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DISCOURAGEMENTS

Discouraged, little maiden,
Because your sum is hard?

A merr> heart makes figures smile; 
They mock your sadneee all this while, 
With eunny face and purpose strong. 

The answer 'll come ere long.

Discouraged, weary teacher?
Call you your labour vain?

The little hands that restless play,
And rise before you day by day,
In life’s stern school may bear brave part; 

O weary one, take heart !

Discouraged, anxious mother?
The child must be a child.

Serious thoughts will come with years; 
With hopeful heart, instead of tears. 
Sow goodly seed, ere youth be gone; 

The reaping comes anon.

Discouraged, faithful paetor?
Hast toiled and waited long?

Thou may’st not know the flames divine 
Kindled in hearts by words of thine; 
Waiting is weary, bub—the crown!— 

Brave soul, be not cast down !

Discouraged, Christian soldier, 
Because the fight goes hard?

The more the need of your strong arm. 
Up! bravely eound the loud alarm! 
The watchword is, "Eternal life;"

On, to the mortal strife!
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Ottawa Ladies* CollegeChurch Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits!Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

The only Ladles’ College In 
Canada owned and controlled 
by the Presbyterian Church. GET THE HABIT OF 

GOING TO THE
jJHas no superior as a Collegiate for girls and young

All departments well equipped
The College Diploma accented by Queen’s Univer

sity as equivalent to Matriculation.
Autumn Term commences 8th September

CALENDAR ON APPLICATION.
LRxv. W. I Alms-mope M k D.D. President.

Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS,
IRIDtlU STREET, OTTSM 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quill tr is sure to be «f- 

;6ish SUnUrd

tiuoceuor to J. ▲. Chadwick 

MA.NUFACTURER8

ils to 190 King William St.
B> MILTON ONT.

t.

Dominion Presbyterian
Devoted to the Interests of the Family and the Church.

•1.60 per Annum. OTTAWA WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1909. Slagle Cep lee, 6 eewta.
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\v. II. 0*v School

■ev.o. HACBOHA10. MAh ILDh PriadMlAt Glengarry Ixnlge, Wilkie, Sank.. on 
Jan. 29, 190», the wife of J. j. ciunn 
a**eon **' Baker, of Bummerstown), of

"înTltî^Æ «■ M
a daughter.

"*Y WARDROBE " and “ NY VALET "
the new method Dufferin Grammar School

BRIGHAM, QUE.
.n.w« d1'

— Em st

JAS. HOPE & SONS
STATIONERS. BOOKSELLERS,

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 * 48 Sparks St.. 18 A 20 Elgin 8t.

On Feb. !», 1909, at 141 First Avenue Ot-
■ ss. ïjsys?ot m a 8 iW. H. MARTIN â CO., PROPRIETORS

»« SPÂRM STREET. . . ,T?u“r.rry%rrS,osîi;.“^r.'hwo'
(7n Peb. 6, 1W8 at New Liverpool, Que., 

* f W| *e j*! Bproham Dav> Anderson,
PHONE 26

MAFUtlAOM.
At the residence of Ix>uls Darou, Esq.,
K>7:in'-^Yo.'M.,în.,,,'r
McTavIsh to Mabel McPherson, both 
of Elmsley.

At the home of the bride, Jan 20 1909 
by Rev. A. Falrbalrn, Mr. william 
Rrown Avery, of Mallrrrytown, to Miss 
Ellen Moneta Bell, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Neelln, of Jock.

Aî t!î5a1ïB*& 8lwyeryll,a- Que-. on Peb.
. 1909. by the Rev James Hastle, Mr. 

Robert Granger to Miss Clara Mat-
Matt hews U,hter °f Mr and Mrt- JohM

DEATHS.

BISHOP STRAGHAN SCHOOL
for girls

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto
Prep?f»,ion for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply por Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.STAMMERERS i

request. Address

AM la It, Feb. 9. 1ÎW», Janies 1‘orteoun,

A^MontresJ suddenly on F»b. 10, 1909,

At 216 Peel Street, Montreal, on Feb 8. 
I»», Donalda McCasklll, widow of the 
late Captain Charles II. Davidson, of
H**Warden°nt‘* 8,111 eleter ot Mrs. R.

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON,
MISS J E. MACDONALD, B.A. 

PriaMpak
-ARGt STAFF OF TEACHERS 

Oraduste. of Canadian and English Unlvemiti#,
u « , FliLL academic course 
Mu.le Art Dom^kSden*.* PhydedEducation 
Write for BoolElet .D^Rccord of the School te

The ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN, ONT. CAN.AUS5?tt °h?s 5rbd Qw

At Maxvllle, on Feb. 6, 1909, the Infant 
child of Mr and Mrs. j. j. Wlghtman.

BJ. Joh". N..B., on Feb. 8, 1909. Thomas 
McClelland, in the 87th year of Ills 
age, a native of Ayrshire, Scotland.

At Lot 1, Second Concession of Rox- 
borough, on Feb. 5. IMS. Mary Kennedy, 
wife of John McIntosh (Windsor), aged 
89 years. *

KENNEDY 8H0RTHAND SCHOOL
96 per cent, of our pupils attend oui 

school on the recommendation of for
mer students.

In the selection of a school the reason 
tor this should appeal to you.

9 ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO

I
Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
Shorthand

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTION

AT REASONABLE RATES
BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College. 

Bloor A Yonge, TORONTO

su- r
■MAW. widow of Peter Nicholson, 
aged W years an 1 8 months 

At thet their home. Finch, 
daughter of Mr. 
Mlllan. aged 14 :

Jennie McMIl 
and Mrs. D. A. » 

years and 7 months.
m"’

James C. Mackintosh & Go.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collection» made Everywhere

Stock» bought and aold In London, 
New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
1M HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX. R.S.

ALoJ,rmi

isk “-ri
Turner, aged 76 years.

\vm?UnlaliV Mlch« °n Jan. 23. William Cameron, son erf Mal- 
F. Cameron, of Cornwall, |n his

Highfield SchoolBasaoBgiigSieaeSSKt
J^LEASh MENTION THIS PAPER

HAMILTON, ONT.
President ; Lieut. Col. The Hon J 

S. Hendrie, M.P.P,
Residential and Day School for Boys 

. a ,0reat 8,lccsss at R.M.O.

Cambridge?*10 Hl* °f Qu”"'* °01"*».

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
A Christian School hr eirli In thn Cnplul City

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

705 W. Grace St.
Richmond, Va,

t>, -4,
kTCT, i. n

» II;II* ■ III!■

ilii! Illustrated
Catalogue.

PAGE WHITE FENCES w h THirrcTiSWrjSffi^ W‘ "* 1 H ICKE
EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

4» Bank Street, Ottawa 
Tienne Caïds Picemit Peint»

urern in Canada.
VICTORIA essUT. JOHN VANCOUVER
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The Omgregstinnslist tells of an Kng 
liah laymen who hae been a Sabbath 
school teacher for more than fifty live 
years who hae accumulated a library of 
expository and theological Imoks weigh 
ing four tone. How the spirit of com 
mercialbtn i# invading even our liltfar 
ies—using tonnage inetead of tomes in 
deecribirj their size! The eame teacher 
has the manuscripts of 2,000 leseone 
which he prepared, and has them clasei 
tied and indexed. He must lie a prodigy 
of thoroughnew and system.

NOTE AND COMMENT According to The Congregationaliat, the 
price paid hy the poor of Chicago for 
coal by the banket above the retail price 
per ton reached a sum equal to the total 
contributions to the five principal char 
itable organizations of the city. Truly 
the destruction of the poor ia hie poverty.

“It ia eigniticant that in the Spanish 
Parliament recently a member dared to 
urge that “freedom of religion should 
be granted instead of toleration, that 
civil marriages ehould lie recognized and 
the cemeteries secularized."

It is estimated therq^are 20,000.000 Mo
hammedans in China, of whom about 
nine tenths are in four weetem provinces ; 
Peking has 100,000. The largest group 
of them in Central China is found in 
Nanking, where there ere more than three 
thousand Mohammedan families. They 
have twenty five mosques end are now 
building a large, ' indsome one outside 
the city gates.

I The tutor of the eon of the Khedive 
of Egypt is a y< mg Englishman by the 
name of George Ilobb. He is a Wesleyan 
in religious failli ami practice. His pu
pil is ten years of ige. The Khedive him 
aelf was tutored y an Oxford University 
graduate.

Statistic* Just issued rank Ireland 
fourth among the nation* in the volume 
of trade In proportion to her popula
tion. Holland, Belgium and Switzer
land are the only countries which ex
ceed her. In the two y .-ar*. from 1904 
to 1906, Ireland'* total export* and im
ports grew from $510,000,000 to $560,• 
000,000, and the export of egg* alone 
went up by $4,000,000. The export of 
poultry from 1904 to 1907, Increased 
by $1,100,000, and the export of pork 
products by more than $5,000,000. 
While her foreign trade l* growing, 
trade at home 1* el*o flourishing. In 
aplte of the bad times. A return which 
ha* Just been Issued show* that the de 
posit* and caah balance* In joint stock 
bank* on June 30 last were $252,960,000. 
which I» the highest on record, and 
$12,645,000 In excess of the figure a 
year before. The figure in 1888 was 
$161.650,000.

After a little more than a hundred 
years, there are now more than a thou
sand ordained male Protestant mission - 
ariee i i India, and a native churoh with 
a membership of more than a million. 
The ratio of Christian increase, more- 
over, is four time* as rapid as that 
of the population at large.

Nantes, France, ia a famous city, 
where many events have taken place 
and many Apportant scientific experi
ments have been made. Its municipal 
council hae offered a bounty to the city 
employees. Hereafter any of theee in 
good standing will receive $20 down on 
marrying, and $10 a month fur each 
child until the latter is fourteen yearn 
«•Id. The decline in the increase of the 
population of France hae occupied the 
serious attention of physicians, publiciste 
and the clergy, and this is undoubtedly 
«me of the results.

The Chapman evangelistic campaign 
opened In nearly all of the 25 churches 
In and around Boston ami Dr. Chap
man with hie force of 60 evangelists 
and singers is actively at work. Much 
preparatory wort; was done and the 
dally papers are rendering notable ser
vice In the promotion of the campaign. China'* millions garbed In mourning, 

white and blue, red buttons banished, 
belli and musical instrumenta silenced, 
barber shops closed, schools closed, 
weddings forbidden, officials prostrate 
and walling dally In temples, all over 
China, before the tablets of the late 

‘Empress Dowager and of the Emperor 
who "ascended upon the Dragon to be 
a guest on high"—these tokens are re
quired by the Imperial code, 
pleasant to hear that missionaries and 
Chinese Christians In many places re
spectfully Improved the occasion by 
special sermons and prayers for the 
new government.

It Is «aid that five hundred and ninety 
nine thousand dollars was given last 
year by the native Christiane in foreign 
lands for the work of the Lord. This 
shows a noble sense of giving when we 
consider that many of them earn only 
a few cents a day. There are about a 
million church inembers in the foreign 
field.

Messina is to lie rebuilt. The Italian 
Government has «lecided on this course, 
and will further its effort. It sertiis to 
l»e a mistake. It is true that the site 
is the natural location for a city, ami i* 
unlikely that another earthquake will 
occur immediately. But this ie the centre 
of the most dangerous earthquake re 
gion in the world. The people of this 
region have frequently suffered, and the

I

It 1"

If Christian men lwl given to educa 
tion what they had lost in speculation, 
every Christian college in the world 
would lie abundantly endowed, 
ventures and more benevolence would 
lie at once “more redolent of sweet per 
fume," and more hdvantageo.w to the

than gambling in grain and slocks.

loss of life has been great 
turies past. It was greater at this time, 
because Jhere were more people to stif 
fer. and more and higher buildings to 
be thrown down. The difference between 
building n great city in an earthquake 
region ami using the land for agricul 
lure is radical. In the latter case there 
are few people, and these are likely t«i 
lie in the open air, or at best in low 
houses.
quake may not occur for a hundred 
years, it seems that the loss of 160.000 
lives is too much for a century.

g cen

From out the death chamber of the 
Empress Dowager at Peking, there floats 
e sad whispor of unhappy last hours of 
an imperious old woman who saw her 
self helplessly facing the unknown. What
ever dread crimes history must record 
to her name, who can resist a throb of

Endowing colleges is belter

In six years, that is, since the Boer 
war, Wesleyan missionaries in the Trans 
veal have gathered out of hethenimn 
and baptized no less than ten thousand 
natives. The number of full members 
has risen from 8,794 to 17,007, and those 
on trial from 3,506 to $,*95. Perhaps, 
after all, the war did someti ’ng to pre 
pare the soil for the Gospel.

The man who can preaoh the feispel 
in Chinese today has the highest privil
ege given to man in these opening years 
of the twentieth century. The man who 
hae a genuine message and can deliver 
it with power will have as sympathetic 
and appreciative an audience in China as 
he will find in the United States, and 
the results of his preaching will he juet 
as gratifying.

The Government of British Columbia 
has juat created a game preserve of 450 
square miles, to be known ae Goat Moun
tain Park. It is about sixty five miles 
north of the United States boundary, 
and lies along the eumtnit of the Con 
tinental Divide. Besides the preserva
tion of wild animals, the reservation will 
preserve the timber about the head wri
ters of numerous streams. The land ie 
not valuable for agriculture, and the 
ownership by the Government should be 
maintained.

Even though another earthpity for great Tze Hsi, poor Tze Hsif 
“I had thought of her as a monster,1" 
said a woman missionary, after standing 
with the crowd on the wall of Peking 
gate in 1901, to see the royal retinue re 
turn from flight; “but when I saw her 
face as she looked up with an expression 
of womanly interest—a face intelligent 
and not unkindly—I lost my former feel 
ing. I said to myself, ‘How you have 
been deceived by evil counsellors!* "

A new Baptist body has recently been 
organized with its centre of strength in 
Arkansas and Texas. It call# itself the 
Baptist General Association, ami it con 
slets of some churches which have left 
the Southern Baptist Convention, and a 
few Illinois churches which formerly 
held allegiance with the Northern Con 
vention. The reason for this split ie an 
«ibjection
sionary boards, which the seceding 
churches hold t«i be not Biblical as they 
are not specifically mentioned in the 
New Testament. Mission work, they 
hold, must lie performed by the individ
ual churches sending out their mission 
aries. They are also opposed to theo- 
logical seminaries. This leads the In 
terior to say that "It had as well lie set 
down as a definite fact that the ‘regu 
lar’ Baptiste of the country now make 
three denominational bodies instead of 
two, as formerly, for the Baptist Gen 
cral Association organized a year ago 
hae taken on all the character .of a sep 
arate autonunous denomination."

A correspondent of the Cumberland 
Presbyterian, writing from Edinburgh, 
says: Now, here la a most striking fact, 
that Scotland, with all her unemployed, 
with all her poor, with all her drunken
ness, observe* the Sabbath day most 
scrupulously. On Saturday nights, both 
In Edinburgh and Glasgow, the streets 
are a seething mass of people, many of 
whom are Idle, drunk, and Indifferent. 
But on the morrow, what a change! 
All shops are closed, no games 
played, the streets are cleared of Sat
urday night's mass, while well dressed, 
quiet folk move In an orderly manner 
to the various churches of the city. 
One's impression is that a city, and a 
nation, have not forgotten to "remem
ber the Sabbath day to keep It holy."

to the maintenance of mi#

__________________________
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CALVIN AT GENEVA AND 8TRA8 
BURG.

(By Prof. Henry E. Dosker, D.D. )

without inexit or guilt. Sin. therefore, 
hod no existence. Free love was openly 
advocated. Unmentionable sms were 
committed, the city was tilled with 
nightly brawls, 
men

During hie trial it wse conclusively 
shown that he was guilty. But the sen 
tiruentaliste said that he ought not to 
be executed for hie crime. He himself 
said that he wanted to continue to live. 
Every murderer saye the same thing. • 
What a value they place upon their own 
life! How little do they value the life 
of their victime! They care nothing 
about the eorrow of the relatives of the 
murdered ones. And are the sytnpathis 
era oi the murderer to whom I have re 
ferred oonoernad about the preqioue 
life of his victim I Do they think of the 
pang# of a great sorrow which still etinge 
the hearte of her near relatives I What 
great inconsistency it ie to manifest sym 
pethy for that fiendish murderer, and 
yet act indifferently about the precious 
life that he crushed out, and about the 
whole family that arc le/t in great 
mourning! Value the life of others.

iu which men and wo 
reeled in drunken shame along the 

streets. Typical of the morality of the 
Genevese are the triale and execution 
oi Uie so called lufevtkmiete. who during 
Ui • plague deliberately infected every 
house in the city to decimate its inhab 
itants and to appropriate their posses 
•Ions. Frightfully punished as was the 
crime, it was repeated in 1520, 1545 and 
1568.

Geneva occupied an ideal strategic potti 
tion for the Reformation of th»» sixteenth 
century. Located at the end of Lake 
Leman, at tha mouth of the Rheme, where 
the Alps touch the Jura, where Italy and 
Oennany and France touch hands, its 
position was ideal for the furtherance 
of the great cause which then wwayed 
the hearts and aroused the passions of 
all men. Its hiafbry reaches back into 
the dim Roman past and beyond. Fmiii
the Franks it passed to the Burgundian-- , GiL biferuo the high principled 
and thenoe to the German Empire. The v*° was burled! Farel and Viret felt 
rapacity of the neighboring barons drove thaniselvw unequal to the task wluoh
its citizens into the anus of the dukes confronted them, end they were alnu»et
of Savoy, who made it one of their resi “1 despair. Suddenly they
denoes end strongholds. Under their ^ Tillet, who -was one of the
protection ite episcopal see became hope French refugees in the city, of die pros
lessly corrupt snd nepotism bestowed ence uf Calvin, the author of the "Insti
the holy office on men of worldly char „ * *l se|,,ne<l God's voice to Farel. 18 POETRY ON THE DECLINE?
•otec, parasites of the ruling lords and of :'e to Calvin's lodgings and
libidinous habits. The morals of its Calvin refused. When other topics fail, magarine writ-
clergy became notoriously comipt, a . , and finally threatened him ers invariably resort to the Bunooeitious

with the cum, of God if h« d,r,d to d«line of poet™. A lad, writin. in 
r .i. n i 11 T a*Ul' Ou, divine call. With a shod The Bookman aaserts: "Writers of ver..
In 1526 the OmvMe rebelled .t der Calvin tiMltMlnfly sunendere,! and are left, but let u, to,rt , f H t c

tile Savoyeeo and, under the leadership remained . ihi. i. . .. ill me 1101 11111
of Berthelier. threw off the galling yoke. ™ i ”,eoh*;i«l1 commercial
The corrupt biehn,* ruled the city for “ ‘"a“,pound'd *e,SrrlP ***.' .*"d °, "»!•«# T.onyron
a while aa nominal lords. But the fer ••nl> 1 “““““«l cam l Wlten plainly unworUty
meut of the Reformation touched Oen h , ”<'?rd* thlt <o M* ■tb*if *t>°« Utoheta." Speaking of
eva. Wonderful new, earn, from Zurich * ’’ri V ^ »" “T "Titw *B‘™»
and Bem, from Germany end Prance, frenchman. The diaputUton at Lana “« ^«n-al.le. vtuflI «« b. found in al
The air became electric and. when in 2' , September. 1536 however, re ”1” «T*rI of otiwwlae eaceUent 
1532. Ferle, the disciple of Irfevre. u„. h *nd-W,1M' • month ‘ Ie“ veraee teem wlti,
reached the city from the Wahiensian val 1 1 ',, *eturned to Geneva, he was «very imaginable fault, the slenderest snd
lev- the inevitable oeenrred. Vire1 aeon «""p",».! P“t?r *"d in,U11*d 1‘ n'0l ™PO1U<'*1 °' expreaeed
Joined him. the partiaana of the new „"** f Î* àndThL! ô" Z "* d'n*s ec,nn1"»
movement grew in number.., and a etronc ^ l” ^ ,"d,1 *lU>, Ü”n de i o? •ll«mPU at rhyme are an of.
reformater, nucleus wa, created. Tin- °”i ° ",0'0eJll 1boti. •)• «d eu." We, pu of
infuriated clergy mad, frantic effori. but ord*. i brief whom huaineea it 1. to man the maga
to maintain themaelvee. hut when titev ‘ ,xrp0"d W lh« *ÏJ“ 1,,er moiUi <*nnot eul>
went to the extreme of attempting to P*^,r* ‘nd bf the people and ^™be to Uu, peumtrnic opinion. While
poiaon the «formera (Viret auffered from ,j!nJ ,0 ln,l,t "" Church dlaoi ^ much dlfrri, nroer a month
thia cauae to the da, of hia death), their *, ,, n,",y “,s d“^ by the P““» mtbout the publication of at lea.t 
doom wa- sealed, and the, were formal], 7t ,hl ,? •Uen",tl tod **' «roaseat do“" P1”11» «mi worthy of
expelled from the city bv a decree of "to6,"’ ™e, cit> were suppressed or drlv T-eeervation. Men are wont to seek thetlToreat iouncih AugutiVieis ^ " ,r°m lh« »“* tn .hç paaf, the di.n,„,
papal religion was abolished and the ------- ----------------------------- h.vTd.^a”,^ f*1*?”8 dly1',h^
Beformed religion, founded on the goa OTHER LIVES PRECIOUS. dîLm.d.„a ^ d«,eri"Mlro“ <* *0
pel. wto established." *"d w,e,need "ot ‘'-m many page,

By C. H. Wetherbe. !n w1* »ntioal journals of Victorian daps
an order to find utterances even more pea 
ehnistio than those in The Bookman. 
Thelate T. B. Aldrich, in a letter to Mr. 
Madison Cawein, regrets that in Eng 
land as well as in the United States, 
the one poet who hee had a great fol- 
lowing ie dead, and that no one has come 
to take hia place. Yet, he hopefully ad 
mits, and this is a point we, too, should 
like to make, perhaps the great 
with us incognito r~
Keats was laid in hie 
Mr. Aldrich remarks, 
twelve no, there were not two men in 
England who suspected that a great poet 
had been laid at rest. Leigh Hunt hod a 
strong tden that Keata was a fine poet, 
but not as fine a poet as Leigh Hunt. 
Byron, Moore, Rogers, and gouthev 
couid not read 'The Eve of St. Agnes’ 
and H/perlon.' No great poetry (ex
cept, pot sihly, in Ahe case of Tennyaon) 
was ever immediat- ly popular."—Current 
Literature.

were inform

stench in the nosttile of the people.

Farel and Viret became the recognized
spiritual leaders. But what a teak was Whenever I read the eentiments which 
theirs I Bonnivard, an old Genevan cit are profusely expressed in favor of 
izen, then living at Bem. had prophesied mercy being shown toward those who 
Ion- before: "You hated the priests for have deliberately and heartlessly mur
being a créât deal too much like your- dered the victim of their luet, or hatred,
selves, you will hate the preachers for °r avarice. I at once think of the value,
being a great deal too unlike yourselves. the liberties, the privileges and pleae
Yon will not have them two years before ,,res of the life that hae been merciless
yon will wish them with the priesta, and 4" destroyed. A large amount of maud
you will send them off with no other hn sentiment is bestowed upon murder-
wagee for their work than good Mows, era, even by people who are euppneed to
with a cudgel." He wa* a true prophet he intelligent and balanced Christians,
and he knew his people. They talk very solemnly about the value

of human life, and declare that It is 
decidedly wrong for a murderer to be 
the subject of capital punishment. Do 
these people ever consider the precious 
ress of the life that hae been ruthlees 
ly destroyed by a cold blooded and 
cilees murderer, and even without any 

The flames of hell flared higher in warning I Are they at all concerned
Geneva than in any other city in Europe about the dear relatives of the murdered
of its size at. that time. Ptahelin and 
Henrv draw a picture on absolutely re 
liable authority which we dare not copy.
The libertines set the pace of the moral 
life of Geneva. Thev were divided into 
spirituel and political libertines. A thin 
veu4N»r of relLcion. on the part of the 
former, covered all manner of hideous- 
nees. Thev discarded faith in the devil, 
they denied both the liberty end inymor- 
talitv of the soul. Every human sot, 
because not free but necessary, was alike

poet is 
"Wheneven now.

grave at Rome," 
“there were not

Look for a moment at the morel
Mem which confronted the Reformation 
at Geneva. Well chosen in the light of 
historv was the wirlv motto of Geneva 
-"Post, tenebras lux." "after the «lark 
ness comes the light." .

one as they mourn day and night 
their unutterable loesf

A young woman of more than ordin 
ery talent, noble in character, the joy of 
her parents and sistere, and a favorite 
in eociety, was deliberately and most 
horribly -murdered two years ago in the 
State oI New York, by ajroung man who 
had, by cunning devices, eeduced her. 
And yet hundreds of people have been 
gushing about, the value of that 
man's life.

The crown of patience can not be re
ceived where there has been no suffering. 
If thou refuaeth to suffer thou refuseth 
to be crowned; but If thou wishest to 
1* crowned thou must fight manfully and 
suffer patiently. Without labor r_:- 
can obtain real, and without contending 
there can l»e no conquest.—Thomas a'- 
hem pie.
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WHIN THE SNOWBALL MELTED.quite tent, near by. oasne two ladles, 

the wile end «Inter in law ol the Mis 
eouzian, both Catholics. I could only 
give a few minutes to chat with them: 
but before 1 left, the women had gladly 
promised to care for old Mike eo long 

they remained where they were. It 
was a .elight to look at the old oebin 
thereafter. Something of the glory of 
the neatness of the interior seemed to 
radiate t<> its weather beaten logs and 
dirt roof. Tender care and delicate food 
were some 
lad days.

“SOURDOUGH MIKE."
By Hilda Richmond.

By Rev. Dr. John Pringle.

I see the old cabin as I write. It 
was like the old man himself in a ra 
tlier dilapidated condition, with a tilt 
towards the bank <•( the river near which 
it stood. It had a common dirt root and 
an uncommon board flour, whioh was as 
clean as the deck of an old fashioned 
ship. It was half way between two old 
villages in whiq)i lingered a few old titn 
er» and old cabins, relics of tlie stampede 
of twentydive ye.irs lwt»re. Mike him
self was derelict, a bit of jeieam left 
by tlie receding wave of 74. A high 
bluff faced his cabin, under which ran 
the dark swift flowing river. I can see 
the men of the outtlt which gave me my 
first invitation to supper on the trail, 
gathering the dry timber which hail 
fallen from the bluff above to the river 
bank below. A creek, running from the 
heart of the dark mountains, dropped in 
to the river jurt at Mike's door. The 
trail crossed the little stream s. quarter 
of e mile above its junction with the 
river; so that hundreds pa.-eed without 
a glimpse of the old man's home until 
they got miles awey where the trail hits 
the mountain tops, from which they 
could see it, like something that had got 
off the trail, loet and never found again.

Among the pretty gifts grandma had 
a huge snowballsent at Chrlt>.

made of cotton and sparkling with dia
monds, the children thought. It had 
ga ribbons 'or hangers, eo their mother 
lud hung it up in the play room, 
where everyone adtolred it very much. 
Of course ».i time it became dusty, and 
now it wae day, and the hojsccleaniog 

alleviation of the old man's was going on in the play room.
“Pick up everything you care for, and 

A few word» from the book of strength pack your toyi *way in the boxes," mo
and comfort, a brief prayer and then the ther had said t at morning, so the cbil
Lord'* prayer in which Mike at hrst al dren were v«»j busy. "The old tilings 
way# joined audibly, after the manner are to be burned up or given away.
(and it is a very good manner) of his - Are the thing» to be taken down
church. Soon he became unable to ar from the walls, mama I" seked Ruth
ticulate, but would move his lips from anxiously, for a whole family of paper 
word to word. dolle lived on the wall under the win

dow. It ie very convenient to lie able 
to pin the children to the wall when 
space is limited, so Mrs. Busue Paper 
was very little trouble.

"Yes, indeed I Jane will lie here with 
lier long handled broom in a few+min 
utee. Anything you want to save must 
come down at once."

"Are you going to burn up the snow
ball f" asked Jamie, tugging away at 
the old rocking horse.

"Yes. dear. It ie all soiled and duety. 
lie*ides it ie time all snowballs disap 
Iieared, isn't it I Who ever heard of a 

ball in May!"
"Who ever heard of a snowball 

burning up I" cried Ruth, 
be funuyt"

"We'll save the frame for another 
year." eaid mother, "and cover it with
cotton

the big dirty ball, and a shower of dust 
and bright particles came with it.

How it happened they never could tell, 
.... ,, ... but Just then the enowbell went all toWJien you go up the old toil, drop • and lllere elood Ml, tester it,

down to the river. There will be no trail fbe m|(to of a showet lin ,iarcel„ 
to It », of old, perhaps. But the votce d(m> tiaau, pa[ier aud ,ied „iU,
of Uie mountain torrent will lead you, ribbone. A little parcel perched on
1. you heed it, to Mike a door. (jjpt-y |iyr shoulder and two more lay on her
yard# behind the cabin is a high round 
knoll. On it, surrounded by whispering 
aej»ens, you will find the mound beneath 
which lies the dust of Bouidoufh Mike.
—Winnipeg Tribune.

Une day I dropped in, and saw that 1 
bad come to see the last of my old 
friend. The lungs were working hard pro 
testing their unfitness, their desire to 
lie done with their work. They bail work 
ed long and hard on the old trail, 
through forests end over mountain slopes» 
and were about worn out; and the heart 
once so strong had almost no voice tv 
tell that it was still at work. For ten 
deys no sound had come from old Mike'e 
lips. 1 knew that 1 could get no mes 

I came to the cabin one May day. *age from the dying man; but I could
rapped and was bidden en'er. An old m»11 -4end a message to his Father, the Fatli 
stood «tripped to the waist, man-o'-war s ur who is our home, for meroy aud help
man fashion, over a tub of water. He for the passing spirit. 1 sent forth my
greeted me heartily, more heartily when message and then began to echo the 
I told him I was a minister. He ex prayer the Man of Naaareth has given
plained, however, that he was an Epis to the world. The dying lips moved
copalian, alth nigh he told me I was feebly with mine until, ae 1 closed, full
the fir«t minister lie had hail in his house *nd strong, with the pent up desire and
in a quarter of a century. We hit the energy of day a of repression
trail together in the northern village. Amen! from the lips of the dying sour
and got well acquainted. Friend-hip dough. There was a shudder of the
welds or break-, fast on the trail. worn out frame, and old Mike had passed

"Won’t that

again, ll was so pretty when it 
w." As #he spoke elie took downcame a loud

heemed to mellvw strange his story 
then In my "vheecliaoo" days; not now, 
for 1 have heard stranger etories than 
his. As a boy he had deserted from u 
British ship of war in 1847; had gone to 
California in '49. drifted north to Cari 
boo in the early sixties, and thence in 
74 to the Cassair diggings on the great 
watershed at the head of tlie IJard ami 
Stikine riven*. I can see the faces of 
tlie group of old sourdoughs stranded 
after the rush. 1 can never forget their 
kindness. They had their faults, as who 
has not I But their cabin latch wua al 
way# on the string, and I have often 
seen tears in their eyes as Uie old hymns 
or the old mevage stirred memories of 
far off days and wanes and people of 
thuir hearts. 1 have closed the eyes of 
not a few of them. There are some i>eo 
pie it will be easy for me to forget ; but 
Jim and Bob and old Mike and old

dusting cap, while the floor wae strewn 
with them. All that was left of the 
snowball wae tlie frame on which it had 
been made.

"Two Christmaees in one year!" 
screamed Jamie, picking up the parcels. 
"1 wonder why grandma didn't tell us."

"It’s more fun thie way!" cried Ruth. 
"I wish we could have a Christmas 
snowball to melt every day."

There were handkerchiefs and ribbons 
aud paper dolls and eo many pretty 
things that it would take too long to tell 
about them, 
when they told her the great news, and 
eaid she had never heard before of that 
kind of enowball keeping so long. "They 
usually melt on Chrietmas," she eaid, 
"but youre kept till May. 1 wonder if 
the climate ie getting colder."

The sacrament of the Lord'e Supper was 
celebrated in St. Paul’s Church. Inger 
soli, last Sabbath.

There are nettlee everywhere,
But smooth green grasses are more com

mon still;
The blue of heaven ie larger than the Grandma only laughed

Elisabeth Barrett Browning.
George and Pete, and Nigger Johnnie, 
and Packer Sandy l shall never forget. 
It wa# only en always open door, and a 
kind rreeting, and pork and beans and 
flan jacks freely given to a tramp preach 
er; but it went to the tramp's heart, 
and like the pork end Veins, stayed with 
him. The trail makes fact friends.

Past tears are present strength.—Geo. 
M ucdonald.

Where there is most weal there ie 
muet wealth.—A. M. Fairbairn.

Tlie man who live# to please himself 
will find that he has a hard master.

The mania for bridge, and tlie gamb
ling spirit it engender», ia having a 
most injurious effect on home life and 
uu« the work of the church. A minister 
in a New England town writes : “It is, 
indeed, a great increasing evil, and 
paralysing to Christian enterprise. I 

meeting it more and more hi my 
work as a pastor." 
afflict'd with the gambling mania, and 
young women
pause and consider whither they 
drift i ig.

Mike had lived a hard, rough life, and 
when the final struggle came he knew 
he was doomed. Many a chat 1 had 
with him about the old days in Cas 
siar, before that September day in '98 
when I called at his cabin and new 
death's seal upon his face. There could 
be no proper care except what I could 
give Li my noceesarily infrequent visits.
A white man and his squaw partner were 
hired to look after him, but except (or 
the companionship it counted for almoet 
nothing. Strange how service brings to
gether thuee who seem to be separated, 
breaking down tlie man made walls of 
division.

One Sunday on my way up 
1 found a new camp, an "* 
tent in which est* a Missourian, e Pres 
byterisn, writing s letter. From a mbs George Macdonald.

Real success i# often achieved after 
failures. Au active man builds

success upon a foundation of failure.— 
Russell Sage.

Mothers who are
II w ill not do to laugh at "good reso 

lut ions." Did you ever know a person 
to undertake any really great taek with 
out one I

alao, would do well to

The commendknents can never be kept 
while there is a etrife to keep them; 
tlie man ie overwhelmed in the might 
of their broken pieces, 
clean heart to have pare bands, all the 
power o# 
a power
strength of love, not the effort of duty.

True cumuetency is er attained by 
looking at our actio on!y or chiefly. 

It neede a Make the heart rig*/ , and trust to it 
to make tlie life consistent. We are 

iflim«,0nottofk^ruggl«!1i.f «-onaiatent not only when mu acta «tend 
together, but when our lives stand to 
gether with God.

the trail 
A" shelter
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Then rant unto them Peter - ul John, 
v. 14. For lung a hud been raid, "The 
Jew» iiuve no dealing» with the Humur- 
Hune." Rut the love of Chrlet make» 
llioee who were onto vnvmlv» helper» 
une of a lother. Two brother» had 
uuarrekd, and for twenty year» never 
•poke to each other. One of them hail 
prospered, the other had suffered ro
ver .es, »o that their home» were very 
unlike. Coming from the mrrket the 
|H>or brother hud to pu»» the 1 -ie home 
of the other one, und often h. felt lie 
wua being «corned und deeplwvd by the 
owner of that home. One winter day 
lie wus taking home a load, and hi» 
leant etuck In the drift vloee to ht» 
brother's home. After he had tried In 
vain to get them out. lie raw III» broth
er coming with hi» team. "Will you 
allow me to help you now, and a» long 
a* 1 live?" raid he. "I am a > anged 
man, und 1 want to be a real brother to 
you. Will you allow me?" "Oh, my 
brother," was the answer, "I, too, have 
been changed, and I have been praying 
for thl» hour to come." And there In 
the storm they became brethren indeed.

Simon offered them money, raying, 
<llve me also this power, vs 18, 19.
There are some who think that money- 
can procure every advantage. Car
lyle Halil, "To a shower of gold most 
thing» are penetrable." Most thing», 
hut not the best thing». A man cannot 
buy with money a trained mind. Gold 
can buy libraries, but libraries unread 
are like mummy wheat In the tomb» of 
Pharaoh. Gold con go far to giving 
succès», but tncre comes a point where 
It* helping power fall*. Esteem and 
love are obtained by goodness and hon
esty and kindness. When the last 
dread hour cometh. money 1» miserably 
weak. On his death bed. Cardinal 
Beaufort, elghty-flve years old. ex
claimed. "Why should I die. having so 
much riches? If the whole realm 
would save my life, 1 am able by policy 
to get It. or by riches to buy It. Fie. 
will not death be hired, or will money- 
do nothing?"

Pay the Lord (Rev. Ver.), v. 22. A 
man who denied that there was a. God 
and tried to win his friends over to his 
belief, was brought one day face to face 
with death. There seemed no escape 
for him. No human hand could help.
In an agony of earnestness he lifted his 
eyes to heaven and cried aloud In the 
hearing of many who stood about him, 
"My Ood. help me." The danger pass
ed, and the man became an earnest 
Christian, praying to God every day. 
We are ready enough to pray, when 
some great need of help presses In up
on us. But, though we often forget It. 
every hour Is with us an hour of need 
Without God’s help we could not draw 
the next breath or lift our hand to the 
next task. We shall always be weak 
unless we lay hold on His strength, Ig
norant unless filled with Ills wisdom.

In the gall of bitterness, and In the 
bond of Iniquity, v. 23. The story Is 
told of a tyrant who ordered one of his 
subjects Into his presence and 
manded him to go and make a chain.

He gave him no money tv purchase the 
material, but ordered him to make the 
chain.
und, at last, canu with the chain. The 
tyrant told him to go and make It a» 
long again. The man obeyed, and 
told the third time to guund add to the 
chain. Hu he worked hard and after 
some mon.n» came with It. Tuen the 
tyrant called hl» «lave», and told them 
Ui bind the man in the chain lie had 
made and cast him Into prison, 
sinner serves a tyrant, who makes Ills 
servants forge chains of habits and 
then imprisons them.

Pray ye for me (Rev. Ver.), v. 24. 
God i» very attentive to our 
for others. A father learned this trutu 
for hlmeelf from hi» children.
Ills boy came asking him eoniv favor, 
IH» father love disposed him to gram 
his child's request, and send the lad 
away happy with the thing he wanted. 
One day, however, the aamc boy came 
with tho story of another child's need 
and mit cry, and asked hi* father to 
help that other one. The pleading was 
Sincere, and. us the father listened, his 
heart swelled with pleasure, while with 
a liberal hand he answered III» boy's 
prayer for another. So It I» with our 
prayers. When wo come to God, He 
hears with «pedal delight prayer which 
rise* for another's good.

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.
The man tolled and worked. H> Rev. Ja». Rush, D.U.

Simon Magus — Was a Humurltun 
from Gittu, near Xublu», 
learned the art of magic1 in Alexandria. 
He aided Felix

und hud

to obtain DrustJlu, 
yuven of tintera, and after III* rejection 
und cxpoMure by Peter went to Rome, 
where he created quite a sensation by 
teaching III* mixture of magic und uri- 
• ntul philosophy. He was the lirai of 
the Gnoatlcs, a religious sect 
flourished from the first to the sixth 
century A.U., and attempted to graft 
the Muglun urt of wonder-working und 
the Gnostic philosophy on Christianity. 
He hud added to the language of the 
church the

Tin

pruyeis

Winn word "simony," which 
mean» the buying or selling of a spir
itual office.

Laying on Hands.—When u Itomun 
free a slave, hemarier wishes to 

br< uglit him before a magistrate, and 
tin attendant called llctor laid his rod* 
on Ills head, declaring that he 
free man. The muster meanwhile held 
the slave, and after the llctor hud fin
ished, he said, "I wish this man to be 
free," turned him round und let him 
go. This symbolic act was often used 
In Israel. The high priest laid hi» 
hands on the head of the scapegoat und 
confessed the sin of Israel, and thus 
transferred It. The offerer laid his 
hum] on his thunkolferlngs und peace 
offerings to transfer them to Jehovah, 
und the representations of the other 
tribes thu.i designated the tribe of Levi 
to act for them.

JESUS CHRIST'S IDEAL WOMAN.

We all have our ideaJ» for life, and 
they vary widely. But Chriet sets be 
fore ua mi ideal which is all inclusive, 
holding in its breadth all the beet alt 
irents that are in the ideals we make 
for ourselvea.
to myself what Christ's ideal 
would be like.

rQA- would ilw perfectly true. There 
«'*uld be no deception or insincerity in 
her. In every relation o< life she would 
he found faithful.

She would be perfectly pure, not only 
in deed and word, but in thought and

THE PRESENCE OF GOD.

"The practice of the pre>ence of Uoo 
tho hast rule of a holy life" is all but 
an ancient eaying. A le»~ antiquated 
author ha.i lakl: "There is not in the 
world a kind of life more sweet and 
delightful that that of a continual con
versation with God. 
comprehend it who practice and ex 
1-erience." “How can I do tliis grea* 
u i< kediiH-H and sin against God,’* the 
exclamation of Joseph in a great temp
tation to a great .sin, involved no doubt, 
the idea that if he yielded then he 
must sin in the presence of God. Every 
place ie made a holy place as God’s pre 
ranee makes place» only, 
wavering consciousness that life is 
«pent hour l»y hour in the presence of 
God is purifying and brightening and 
a source of exquisite joy in the heart. 
It ie for tlie saint an inspiration to 
courageous struggle, unfaltering loyal 
tv in witness -bearing, and at last gl<-r 
*ou.s victory. I^et it t>e tried.—Free by 
isrian Standard.

have Hied <o picture
woman

Those only can

•She would put herself last.
Iieart Chriet would be on the throne and 
self on the cros*. Self-control would 
ta-ke the place of self-will.

She would l>e servioeful. Her hands 
would reach out in loving helpfulness to 
every needy, suffering soul with whom 
she came in touch, and no service would 
lie too slight.

She would lie clothed with humility. 
No pride or self conceit would mar the 
beauty of the tiling» ehe did.

She would be gentle in speech. From 
her lips would come no eliarp words to 
wound the hearts that were nearest and 
dearest to lier.

Ah# would l>e personally attractive. 
She would glorify her Master by prov
ing that lie oan make his followers beau 
ti/ul witli u more than earthly fairness.

She would lie popular. But the hoets 
of friend* whom she would draw would 
not stand between her and her Lord. 
Rather, she would draw them nearer 
Him.

The

I

A PRAYER.

O Lord, we have not come to the 
n mint that might be touched and that 
burned with fire, hut we have come 
unto M<mnt Zion, the city of the liv
ing God. and unto the blood of Jesus. 

Fhe would love pleasure, knowing that Hy that holy sacrifice we have all
Christ would wish her to lie happy. But tliiuga that are good, the nourishment
her good times would be of such a of our soul, and the education of all
kind that Christ could be a sharer our equities, and our preparation for
in them. all things yet to come. Without the

More than all, she would be perfectly <vo*s we have nothing. With Thy cross
Thou Son of God, we have all things, 
and we ebe-und. Amen.

•8.8. Lem». February 28, im. - “k 'V°Uld ’qU"' wlth

So «he would walk triumphantly the 
Way of the Holy Cross, glorious hi 
her diacipleahip and crowned with the 
more than royal crown that He sliall 
give to those who overcome.—M.D.H., in 
Philadelphia West mi lister.

Nets 8: 14-26. Commit to 
H. 14. Study Acts 8. 4-26. Golden Text 
—The people with one accord

memory vs.

Not until we know all Uiat God know# 
can we eslimate to the full the power 
and the sauredness of some one life 
whkh may eeem the humblest in the 
world.—John Ruekin.

gave
heed unto those thing* which Philip 
spake, hearing and seeing the miracles 
which he (lid —Acte 8:6.
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CHRIST THE LIFE OF THE WORLD. EDUCATING PROSPECTIVE CITI

ZENS.*
Theu there are the Jew», luluns 

Spaniards, Roumanians, Bohemians. 
Russian.-, and all the nth ta- picturesque 
and polyglot ingredients that go to male 
us, aa some one has said the boiling pot 
of the world.

That is a pot tiiat hat always been 
ladling. Think fur a moment, you whô 
dread the jierils of aseimilatioT', of the 
diverse «train* that are in the modern 
Englishman,—-Paleolithic man, 
man, Briton, Piet, Sect. Dane, Angle. 
Norman, Huguenot from France, all 
have been stirred up Hi that, great pot 
by the porridge-stick of time. They de
spised each oilier in their day, but 
the atoms of nerve tissue and blood ve.i 
sel live peaceably together in their com
posite descendants.

And, as you read the history of Eng 
land, read of the influence of Christian 
ity in teaching mutual respect and toi 
eranee, in forming alliance 11; battle 
and peace, in welding into ooromon sym
pathy for common ideals, in bringing to 
a common servie* under a common Mae 
ter these alien and mutually replient 
breeds. Then take heart for our future, 
and resolve to bear your share in |*ro 
din ing the Canadian that is to be.

The angel announced a new life for 
the world. Heaven and earth were 
brought together, God and 
united in the song of the heavenly host. 
We are only beginning to realize the 
full meaning of the message, and of the 
promise made through the shepherds in 
the field.

By Rex. J. W. McMillan, M.A.
men were In the house which Alexis Novak 

built in the poplar woods between Lakes 
Winuipeg and Manitoba, dwell with him 
hie wife Katinka and their two child 
ren, Waeil and Annie. Though the walls 
of the house are of mud, they are white
washed till even the bark of the poplars 
looks dull mid brown In comparison 
The roof is of warm 'hatch, and tin- 
one window is scarcely big enough for 
Alexis to crawl through, if ever it open
ed, which it doesn't. Thus there is les# 
•work to do for the wonderful stove, 
which t ike.-: up a full quarter of the 
houee. That stove, like the walla and 
the floor, i- made of mud, and has a 
huge oven on top of it. Which top, in 
turn, is as laige and as flat as a bed. 
And it <rften is a lied for Waeil and 
Annie. There they sleep at night, and 
there they «it. with their bare, brow i 
toes sticking out from the long, lin--n 
shirt* which are their only wear, cay 
and night, summer and winter. ?.ow 
the question is, how are these two lit
tle tots to be mad^ into Canadian citi

It i- a question that multipliée itself 
forty time*, for there are that many lan 
guages spoken in Canada. And wher
ever you find a language, you find little 
children lisping it, who will soon grow 
to be men and women, and jerhape, if 
we don't tench them better, lie hi it and 
swear in it.

Then, we must not forget Alexis and 
Katinka, the parents. Alexie is probably 
a citizen, and therefore a totor, already 
and there are certain men who. in the 
friendliest way. will show him liow, by 
making un X a little higher or lower on 
a piece of pajier on election day, he oan 
earn a couple of dollars. Thus our new- 
fellow-citizen draws rash and admiring 
conolusk is as to the 
Canadian form of 
that of Ri.se.-i or Austria, or Italy.

The world was in decay; the pal 
death had settled over the nati< 
Ages had passed and yet man seemed 
doomed to he a failure on the earth. 
Kingdoms and empires had risen and 
fallen; men had risen to high estate in 
intellectual power and seemed worthy 
to be enthroned with gods, and yet de 
cay and death were everywhere. Lauds 
once fertile had lieeome waste; 
monuments of art crumbled wi 
successors to their builders. In the 
centres of power there were slavery and 
wrong that shock us as we read. Where 
wealth and learning ruled there was a 
degree of vice and utter moral dégrada 
tion that tills us with loathing as it i* 
told us in the history. The strong* i 
end beat races were barbarians, and 
these were coming under the baneful 
influence of the degraded. Even the 
people who stood alone for centuries, 
who had a standard of life and a code 
of laws far above any other, who bowed 
in worship before the One God. the 
Creator and Lord of all, had lost the 
excellence of their faith anu were set 
tling 
belief

11 of

great
thout

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

M.—Returning to God, Hosca 14: 19.
T.—Contrasted administratione, 1 Sain.

8:1-10.
W.—Success, Josh. 1: 19.
T.—Reviewing the past. Deut. 8: 1-14. 
F.—-Migrating, Gen 13: 118.
S.— Abraham and Abimeleoh, Gen. 20: 

117.

down into cold formalism or un 
in which the purity of life was 

hidden and vital spiritual power was 
chilled. There was no power to stay 
the course of death. But Jesus came 
from above, and the world began to feel 
tfie thrill of life. THOUGHTS ON THE 119TH PSALM.

Here is the great fact: Only through 
Jesus Christ, has man risen to a higher 
plane; in Jesus is the life of the world. 
As if a great fountain had been open 
ed and had poured its waters out over 
the arid plain, has been the experience 
of the world since Jesus came. Wher
ever the Gospel of Jesus the Son of God 
was preached there was a radical change. 
The word was carried from one nation 
to another, and wherever the glad mw 
sage of hope was proclaimed a new life 
entered the community. The few who 
believed at the first preaching increased 
rapidly in number; they l»ecame as hea 
ven in the dead so ial life, and society 
k*gan to take on a new character. All 
classes felt the new influence and were 
changed into the same image. To the 
remote parts of the known world the 
name uf Jesus was made known, and 
the miracle by the apostles at the gate 
of tile temple was related in a higher 
form. "In the name of Jesus, rise up 
and walk"—and the helpless world 
sprang to its feet.

First and foremost among the pro
of tile ages of the hidden life is 
great psalm. To the literary critic iti 
has all the notes of a silver age. It epi 
tomize-s exhaustively the religious aspir 
at ions and joys and sorrows of t lie hu 
man soul.

It expresses the varied experience and 
tne ever changing frames and feeling- 
even of a child of God in the sunshine 
and the cloud, in the calm and in the 
storm. And this great p.-alm closes 
with a division which sets forth anew 
tiie singer's consciousness of the perfee 
lions of the law of Jehovah.

It is the story of a soul who has ex 
perienced how excellent a thing 
know and do the will of God. 
eludes all God’s revelation of His will 
to men and sets forth the blessedness 
of such as know and do that will.—R. 
W. C. in United Presbyterian.

thi.

of thesuperiority
Government

The first thug to do i* to gain the 
confidence of the foreigner 
everybody vise, he dislikes any jurying 
into his affairs. He doesn't relish be
ing "improved." It seems to his pride, 
and he is ns pivud .is you or anybody 
vlev. a leflection on his present condi 
tion. It is ea<> to provoke hi* resent 
meut. And - \ in tdir to jwivi oor 
edves his friends, we must meet him 
mi a plane and in a fashion v-hich will 
win his appreciation.

There arc several ways of doing this. 
The Methodists have a big Kindergarten 
and Deaconess establishment in Winni- 

Our church ha» a little cne. The

Iik>

It in

PEACE IN SPITE OF TROUBLE.
Desire only the will of God. Seek Him 

alone, and you will find ]>eaoe; you 
shall enjoy it in spite of the world. 
What is it that troubles you # Poverty, 
neglect, want of success, external or in
ternal troubles? Look upon everything 
as in the hands of God and as real 
blessings that He bestows upon

peg-
Baptists have a free medical dispensary. 
Out in tire country our Woman’s Home 
Missionary Society has a chain of hos
pital* at Teuton. SHton, Ethel her:, 
Wakaw. and Vegreville.

The largest and most promising at 
tempt to evangelize the newly arrived 
immigrants is the Greek Independent 
Church. Ir enough ministers, of «he 
right sort, could be found and sup 
ported, there is little doubt that most 
of the Galiciauii. who number over 100, 
000. would 'become connected with it 
This church m advised and subsidised 
liy our Home Mb don Committee, but 
is quite distinct I mm the Presbyterian 
Church in Can.1: J:t 
daughter, we hope by and by, to -c© 
lier take place a* a sister.

The Hungarian* are naturally Vie 
epecial charge of the Presbyterian 
Church. For the Reformed Church of 
Hungary is nearly as laige a* our own 
and many of tin 30,000 Hungarians in 
Canada are true blue Presbyterians. We 
have had four Hungarian ministère emi 
ployed during the teat year.

This is the wonderful fact; out from 
the darkness there came the light, and 
always in the restoration of the name 
of Jesus to its original place and power. 
The One on the cross is draw ing all men 
unto Himself, 
the <entral powt-r of the world. Armies 
have broken down old systems, but have 
never built up righteousness. By moral 
forces alone do men rise. The thought 
of the world has its centre in Jesus. 
The person of Jesus In the fulness of 
the Divine character is now the stand 
ard of the world and its hope. Wherever 
that Divine One has lieen brought l»e 
fore the people He has entered into 
their life. The great institut ions which 
are the monuments of the New Age are 
Christian. The principle of the Sermon 
on the Mount are becoming the inter 
national law of the world. The words 
of Jesus are the moral onde. "I am the 
Life," he eaid. "And I, if I be lifted 
up, will draw all,men to me," he de 
dared, when the cross was before him. 
And it has been no. Today, with all 
the wrong and evil in the world, Jesus 
la crowned Ix>rd of all. His words are 
spirit and life, and the world in every 
nerve ie thrilling with the new life he

I
The name of Jesus is

His
children, of which you receive your por 
tion. Then the world may turn its face 
from you, but nothing will deprive you 
of peaoe.—vFenelon.

Go to the man who U carving a stone 
for the building, aek him where is that 
stone going, to what part 
pie. and how he is going to get it into 
place, and what doee he do? He point- 
you to the builders' plans. This is only 

So when men 
«hall aek where and how is your little 
achievement going into God's plan, 
point them to your Master, who keeps 
tiie plans, and then go on doing your 
little service as faithfully as if the 
whole temple were joun to build.— 
Phillip* Brooks.

We attract hearts by the qualitiei we 
display; we retain them by the quail
ties we posse*.—Eachange.

of tiie tern-
Though new our

one stone of many.

"Y.PjfLC.E. Topic for February 28. 
1909, Educating Prnwpeotivc Citizens.
Deut. 6: LMLgive».—United Presbyterian.

v -ie.
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THE LORD’S DAY ACT.Ox ItMtiHi PreibfitrK* FALLING OFF IN HIS PREACHING

Il ie satisfactory V> see the Lord's Day 
Act being carried out #o well in the 
jirovince of Quebec, where the ee.itiment 
in favour of its passing was4101 #0 strong 
as eu some ot the other provinces. The 
Attorney<*enerai. without whose 
tion prosecutions cannot 
seems to have no hesitation in giving 
the necessary pennissiou. The question 
whether Sunday work in bakeehopa la 
neceieary was the cause 0/ considerable 
difference of - pinion in :,jre than one 
place, and in Quebec oHy it has just 
been eetablnslied that it 
«waiter bakers were each lined $1 and 
costs, on au action taken by agreement 
ou tile jiart of their employee».

In connection with thie question, the 
editor of the Lord’s Day Advocate, pub 
lished in Toronto, recently aeke.l for 
an opinion from a number of prumiii 
ent Canada was Lieutenant-Governor» and 
others in authority—and received in re 
ply testimony from all the provinces that 
the act is working aatisfavtorily. end that 
its provisions arc inoat beneficial. The 
obeying of a specific obligation eucli as 
that contained in the fourth c «iiimand- 
ment can result only in good to the na- 

~ <*»on as well as to the individual. Hir
Ottawa, Wednesday, Feb. 24, 1UW. Wilfrid Laurier has done the country in

finite service by placing the Lord's Day 
Act on the statute book.

!• PUBLISHED AT

Ml PRANK ST., . OTTAWA
AND AT

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

How familier we hive ill become" with 
tbi« expression I Nor I. Uil, wonderful, 
when we remember thet we hear it ,[ 
most every dey, in reference to 
aud other minister#, 
though it may be real, may, however, 
be only imaginary.

tour own
Tlie falling off.

Terme■ Om year (M leeue.) In 
Advene*, |1J0.

L OFFER.—Any one 
names and R.ov 
• FREE

be entered.
I.et it lie true that the minister ie nut 

preaching with ao much power end ol„ 
queues ae when lie first became pastor ..I 
the congregation. There must be Home 
reason 'v the change, and tliere arc 
many ti

•PECIA
FIVE
titled u»

•eediaig ue 
win be an- 

eopv for twelvethe
The dale on the label shows to what 

time the pater la paid 1er. Notify the 
euhUeher et once ef any m,stake In

Taper la continued until an order Ie 
sent for discontinuance, » vd with IL 
nay ment of arrearages.

might, and ought to be 
sidered, before that of actual unfaithful 
tivsa on hi» part, 
in mind that he ie only a man, eubj« 
to the same law« and conditions as other 

“None of us liveth to biroaelf." 
the uiiuietor nor any otiier man. He. 
t<*o, haa need of uyuipathy and

is tiut. Two

It must be borne

Send all remittance» by check, moneyr.rts; ^sessffs&issjsr
When the address of your pap 

bo^ehanged, eond the old aa well encourage
A heart made hopeful aud happy 

by continual appreciation and 
ii congenial to vigor of mind and flow 
of «wul; t>ut what of neglect and dis 
appoinimentf Distracting

•ample eoplee sent upon application support

Letters should be addressed:- 
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 

y. 0. Drawer MS, Ottawa.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
Ménager and Editor.

cares as to 
what we ahall eat and what we shell 
drink are not conductive to fertility of 
imagination, nor well fitted to inspire 
to patient toil. To dwell undisturbed 
in the higher realms of thought, 
dulge the fancy in lofty flight, and 
regioee the soul in heavenly communion, 
while the butcher’» and baker’s bills re 
main unsettled upon the dewk. is almost

! 1

It is stated that the brewers of Que 
beo have organized a combine which 
«hall include all the breweries in the 
province. Such combinations

The female suffragie! 
for another campaign in England, and 
ennooinoe that when they next set forth 
some of them will be mounted on horses 

*><» as to ride down all physical opposi
tion. Reforms are

are preparing as uncongenial and hopeless toil as in 
Egyptian servitude to supply the 
louied tale of bricks deprived of 

Nor is this the only fruitful source of 
disappointment. Born with him into 
the world, and clinging unconsciously to 
him wherever he

erally organised to ourtail production 
and keep up prices. If in this instance 
that is the effect it may lie 
thing. not brought about by 

physical force aa a rule, and these strong 
minded women are going to work the 
wrong way. Mrs. Fawcett, at one time 
a stalwart sufiragist, haa parted 
with them

A Methodist minister, writing to the 
Christian Guardian, suggests as a name 
for the United Presbyteriaai, Methodist 
and Cougregationalist Ohurches, “The 
Union Evangelical Church of Canada ’’ 
The

may go, there is an 
irresistible desire in man for the appro 
batiun and esteem of others, especially 
of those whose good he seeks. Conscious 
of its possession he can bear up bravely 
agaiust misfortune» and prove himself 
strong in the hour of difficulty. With 
it even the weak

company
on account of their violent 

and laiw breaking methods, 
good cause haa been lost by extreme 
methods. Though the principle of votes 
for women has

name is too long; aud, besides, 
*• *s n°i likely to be wanted for

are made strong, and 
without it the strongest are made weak 
indeed. Therefore, to aak

many «sympathisers in 
our women 

any support 
to their violent sisters in the Mother 
Country.

Canada we think better of 
than that they will extendprogress and development of 

Queen’» University at Kingston 
»P««e. The number of students in at 
tendance this session is over 1,400, which 
is 200 more than ever before. The only 
drawback is laok of funds, 
chronic with all universities in Canada, 
but the Presbyterian Church has 
•tood by Queen’s as it should, nor as it 
is in honor bound, since it determined 
that the relations of the University to 
the Church should remain 
We may have something further to say 
oa this subject in a subsequent issue.

It is unfortunate when a church ie 
,MU°h divided against itself ee the 

Church of England is over high and low 
churoh views. At Islington. London, 
there was recently held a convention of 
a thousand low church clergy, many of 
them of great influence-» visible protest 
against the assumptions of the high 
churchman. The same line of cleavage 
is in evieeooe in Canada over the elec
tion of a bishop for the diocese of To
ronto. Every Christian must regret to see 
it, for it weakens the influence 
great chuiroh.

any man to 
preach with heart and energy, while the 
majority of those pledged most solemn 
ly before God and man to encourage aud 
sustain him remain at home, through 
tudifference, or attend the eerv.ee of 

other ohuroh to the neglect of their 
own, is to demand that which it is ini 
possible to render. If the morning is 
cloudy or the evening cold, before de 
elding to remain from church the people 
ought to remember that the pastor will 
be expected there, cold or Houdy though 
it be, and that those present will 
him to preach with hii

While many of the priests who are 
leaving the Homan Catholic Church in 
Prance are returning to a secular hie" 
come are anxious to continue as Christ
ian workers among their countrymen, 
it is not proposed to ask these ex priests 
to join any of the Protestant churches 
in France, but «imply to preach the gos 
pel without any attempt at prceelytieing. 
An organization has been formed, with a 
committee in London to help, for main
taining and sending out these former 
priesU as evangelist. to their Catholic 
and free-thinking countrymen, gucli a 
movement has immense possibilities for 
good before it, end it 
a ting on wise line».

This is

1unaltered.

accustomed elo
quence and zeal to almost empty 
Let him know that you appreciate his 
labors by kindly treatment, by 
attendance upon his ministry, oui) by 

Prince Rupert, the Pacific coast term 'lunurmg him for an uuoomproniieiug 
inus of th ■ ’rand Trank Pacific, fa to detoti™ <" his Master's will, and it fa 
dithml ' '”ly so “ Phyaical con “ot likely that there will be any fallingZ -W things, am, Æ

uI^gT’aliCohlrZîheti '^“^"41“.
there recently a resolution was passed *,s the amaUest Atieamlet.
unanimously, requesting that no liouor i B t tJ‘*re “ not neceearily any fall 
h«m«s lie issued in th, peVcity.^ *" ““ P.-^g m that
wall be easier to start right ihL , 1 ]oM oul ’“terest in U. One may
•'.bolW. th. b„" ,t aW,™ ^ ^ -“Mst of plenty. W. n^l

exetxuee that we may hare appetite, mid

seems to be «qier-
const an t

of that

t
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we iiinet have spiritual activity th*t we 
ni»y have spiritual desire . A crust of 
breed to a man made hearty by honest 
toil will prove agreeable to his taste then 
all the dainties of all the tones to the 
dyspeptic epicure who only liven to eat. 
Blessed are they who hunger and thirst 
for the bread and water of life, for they 
shall be filled whenever the gospel of 
Christ ie faithfully preached. A child 
may scatter the seed, but if the soil 
be good it will grow up as luxuriantly 
and bring forth fruit as largely as if 
planted by the most ekllful agriculturist. 
It was the plainest fare that out Lord 
provided for the multitude when he fed 
them with bread and flab. He might 
have spread for them the richest feast, 
but they were hungry after continued 
waiting upon Him, and there was no 
complaining. "They did all eat and were 
tilled." Ask and ye shall receive, seek 
and ye shall find, for there is a hid 
treasure in the plainest and simplest 
exhibition of the goepel of Christ. The 
word preached did not pro lit ancient 
Israel because “it wse not mixed with 
faith in them that heard it." It was a 
stumbling block to the Jews and foolish 
ness to the Greeks, “but unto them 
wliioh are called both Jews and Greeks" 
"the power of God and the wisdom of

STATE OF CHURCH FINANCES.

Comparative statement of Receipt 3 fur 
Schemes to February 80th, 1909.

The subjoined statement of oontribu 
Gone to schemes shows that very much 
must be done during the Anal week if 
the great mission schemes are to close 
the year free /rom debt. In March last 
tiie Home Mission Committee made 
flBC.OOO the Leslie of its expenditure. 
The General Assembly instructed the 
Augmentative Committee to use all dil 
igence to make the minimum stipend 
*900. This can only lie done if the |52. 
000 a'ked be given. Thi- Foreign Mi« 
■ion Committee began with a debt of 
•11.485, so ihat its position ie fst from 
being satisfactory, although an increase 
ie shown. Of tiie $251.000 asked |100.000 

for consolidation and expansion, 
which ie absolutely required if its work 
ie to be carried ou efficiently. All money 
for schemes of the church should be in 
the treasurer'- hand by March 1st, as 
the books are cloeed on that day.

1908 I*» qulred.
Knox College........... 4,881 6,969 is,ouo
Home Missions .. ..121.466 111,900 186,000
Augmentation ..........34,1s; 38,141 62,000
!• oreign Missions ... 78,076 90,104 261,000
W. and O. Fund .... 9,281 11,043 16.000
t nappertlomed .......... 27,466 30,436

d I. M. Fund .. 10,243 16,749 19.600
„ bly.................  8,618 6,068 8,000
French Evan. a. .14.614 14,102 26,000
Point aux Trembles. 9,777 9,812 196.00
Moral and 8or. Re

form ............................ 1,660 3,oK,
1'nappruprlated .. .. 27,406 20,436

JOHN HOMKKVILLK, Treasurer. 
Prpshyterlan 

February

NATIONAL MISSIONARY CONVEN- 
TION.

llis Excellency Earl Grey, the Guv 
ernor-Geueral, has accepted the invita 
tiou of the Laymen's Missionary Move 
ment, and will be the Honorary Preei 
dent of the National Missionary Con 
gre»s to be held in Toronto Mardi 31 to 
April 4. Several thousand men ate ex 
pected, and the following remarkable 
programme will be presented:

Wednesday, March 31—2.30 p.iu.—For 
Clergymen and Theological Students 
Theme: "The Relation of the Ministry 
to a Mieeiouary Church." Addreeea 
"The Great Commiesiou," "The Mmieter' 
-the Leader of llis Peuple." "Keflex 

Influence of Missione."
8 00 p.m.—First regular session of Con 

grese. Theme: Canada'» Opportunity at 
Home and Abroad." "The World'» Debt 
to the Mieaiuuary."

Thursday, Friday (a.ui.) and Saturday 
tp. in.)—Denomination Conferences ar 
ranged by the Board of Secretaries and 
Laymen's Committees, with special pro 
grammes.

Thursday, April 1, 2.30 p.m.—Theme: 
"The Victorious Progress of Missions. 
Addresses—"The Awakening Orient," • 
"The Impact of Christianity on Non 
Christian Religions," "The Sure Vic 
tory."

8 p.m.—Theme: "Tire Place of the 
Church in the Making of the Nation." 
Addressee - Canada's Debt to the Mis 
■ionary," "Our Duty to the Kugliah 
speaking and European Settlers," "Ou: 
Duty to tiie Indian," "Our Duty to the 
Asiatic," "The Chrietiauisatiun of 011. 
Civilisation."

Friday, April 2, 2.30 p.m.—Theme
"The Stewardship of Life." Addrejsee 
"The Significance of the Laymen's Mie 
sionary Movement," "The titewardehij 
of Business Talents and Poeeessi-ms." 
"The Call to Clurietian Service," "Mia 
eioua as an Investment."

8 p.m.—Theme: "Knowledge of Mis 
siona, an Inspiration to Obedience," 
"Reports from Commissioners to the 
Orient." Maea meeting for women at 
9.30 a.m.

Saturday, April 3, 9.30 a.to.—Theme 
"How to Lead thq Church to its High 
est Missionary Efficiency." Conference 
with brief addreseee and discussion.

8 p.m.—Theme: "Canada's Nations; 
Missionary Policy." Reports from city 
co operating committees. "The World's 
.Missionary Conference at Edinburgh."

Sunday, April 4, 10.30 a.m.-Students 
and Commissioner!' Meeting. "The 
Church's Call to the Students," "The 
Students’ Call to the Men of the 
Church."

3 p.m.—Theme: “The Unity and Uni 
vereality of th. Kingdom." Addrea-es— 
"Miesione and Church Unity," "Co up 
eretiou, tiie Law of Chrial'e Kingdom."

7.45 p.m. -Theme: "To Obey is Better 
than Sacrifice." Closing addresses.

The speakers already eecured 
Hubert E. Speer, New York; Fiehop Tho 
burn, India; Dr. Zwemer, Arabia; ti. B. 
fapen, Boston (Chairman Laymen’s Mie 
sionary Movement); J. Campbell White. 
New York (General Secretary Laymen's 
Missionary Movement); Hon. D. F. Wil
ber, Halifax (American Consul General); 
Hike McBee, New York (editor The 
Churchman); Charles A. Rowland, Ath 
eus, Ga. (Chairman 80. Pres. Laymen's 
Movement); N. W. Hoylee, LL.D. Oe 
goods Hall, Toronto; L. H. Severance. 
Cleveland, Ohio; J. A. Macdonald, To 
ronto; J. Lovell Murray, New York 
Principal Gaudier, Toronto; N. W. Row 
ell, K.C., Toronto; 8. J. Moore, Toronto; 
Canon Tucker, Toronto; Hon. 9 M. 
Blake, Toronto; Canon Cody, Toronto; 
and commissioners to the Orient, and 
representative men from Great Brits n.

I

n<-

Ji am

God."

TO LICENSE THE DRINKER.

A motion has been introduced into 
the Washington elate legislature to coin 
pel every one who dee ires to use intox 
icsnte to take out a license, on which 
•will be placed his photograph, and whioli 
will coat *5 a year. If the drinker abuse* 
hie privilege and indulges too freely, he 
will forfeit his license for e period of 
from 30 to 80 days, and if lie transgresse* 
a second time he will loee his license 
altogether. The license will, of course, 
be non transferable, and must be pro 
duced wheuever the holder wants a 
drink. It is proposed also to limit the 
license to the oouty where issued, but 
this would be carrying tiie restriction too 
far. It would probably be sufficient to 
limit it to the etate.

Such a system ia not new. 
often been suggested before, but we are 
not aware that it has ever been crys
tallised anvwhere into legislation. Our 
feeling ie tir t each a regulation might 
be ad van tag oua. We do not suppose 
the author of the measure indicated ex
pects to carry it now. Public opinion 
lias scarcely reached that point yet. But 
it may come, though a simpler method 
of getting rid of many of the evils of 
the traffic ig to abolish tiie bar, and 

why titis should 
not be done at once. Many would favour 
it who are opposed to total prohibition.

Church Offices, 
20th. 1909.

Toronto.

A CANADIAN ON LINCOLN.
February 12th was tiie hundreth enui 

versary of tiie birth of Abraham Lincoln, 
the martyred president of the Suited 
Statw. who abolished slavery in that 
country. The centennial was observed 
throughout the republic in a fitting 
ner. A high compliment was paid to 
Canada, and to one of our Presbyterian 
ministers, Rev. J. A. Macdonald, 
editor of the Globe, who was invited to 
speak before a mass meeting at Chicago, 
in Lincoln's native state. Mr. Maodou 
ahl spoke for over an hour on The Fig- 
nifloanoe of Lincoln.

The address was, the papers tell us, 
an eloquent one, which was only what 
might be expected. It certainly reads 
welL Judging by tiie eclat with which 
tiie anniversary was observed, Unwin 
holds a place in the hearts of hie 
trymen second only to Washington.

It has

'i

we can see no reason

} President elect Taft knows when it is 
wise to hold his tongue, 
recently declared himself a candidate for 
the Senate from Ohio. A word from the 
president elect would have insured his 
election, but tiie word was nut epoken, 
end bUcli opposition developed that Mr. 
C. P. Taft withdrew from the contest. 
The head of the nation should not in 
terfere with the free choice of the peu 
pie in an election, and Mr. Taft knows 
liis duty and acta accordingly.

His brother

The ballot box is a new thing in Tur
key but the Turks take to it kindly. 
The sight of Moslems and Arméniens 
marching through tiie streets of Con
stantinople carrying garlanded ballot box 
es iw something to till one with hope. 
It is uot lung since China awakened 
to the fact that there was some tiling bet 
ter than the antiquated ways to which 
her people had clung for centuries. Now 
it is Turkey’s turn. Popular government 
in the dominions of the Sublime Porte I 
Gan it be really true? The prophetic 
word is being fulfilled: "A nation ehall 
be born in a day."

Tiie Economist says that one of the 
flibt applicant» for the Canadian loan 
was Mr. Lloyd George, who has signed 
an application for a *50 bond in order 
to show ltia appreciation of the step 
taken by the Canadian Government to 
encourage thrift on the part of the email 
investors.

.

The Glasgow tXty Council haa 78 elect 
ed member*, of whom nearly one liadf

38-are teetotaller».

______ ________ ____ ____ _
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

JOHNNY-JUMP-UP TURNS THE 
OTHER CHEEK.

THE KING OF BEASTS.a little boy hits you and you hit Win 
-back, he will lût you again, and you 
will get to lighting; but if you put your 
hand* behind you and do not strike back, 
it will make him ashamed and sorry, and 
(you will allow that you are like Jesue.”

The next day, while sitting by an open 
window, 1 saw Johnny Jump-Up put in 
practice the lesson 1 had tried to teach 
him. He and Jimmy Lane were playing 
together in -the Mad in front of my 
house, hunting pretty atones. Suddenly 
Johnny's sharp eyes caught sight of a 
little beauty, and lie hurried to pick it 
up and display it triumphantly to his 
companion.

"It’s mine!" screamed Jimmy, who 
had « high temper that he had never 
been taught to control. "That's stone's 
mine! Give it here!"

"I found it my very own self," argued 
Johnny, with unusual calmness, I 
thought.

"I don’t care if you did. 1 was just a 
goiu’ to ilnd it, I guess. I saw it first, 
anyway, and it’s mine, and you just 
give it here!” And he slapped poor 
Johnny smartly full in the face, and 
jerked the stone out of his hand.

Johnny’s eyes opened x’ery wide, mid 
he drew his small form up and started 
to let urn the insult, but instantly he 
seemed to think better of it. and clasp 
ing his little hands tightly behind him, 
said slowly and with emphasis: "Well! I 
won’t quarrel ’bout it ’cause Jesus would
n’t, and if you want to hit me on the 
other face, I guess you can; 
stand it velly well."

The effect of tliie speech was magical. 
The angry little boy dropped the coveted 
stone an if it had suddenly stung him, 
and stared at Johnny in wide amazement 
“Why didn’t you hit me?" lie demanded
"’Cause Jesus don't want me to; lie 

wants me to love everybody," said 
Johnny. ».

Not far away from the place where 
the Greeks and the Turks were fighting 
recently, there stood, hundred* ni years 
ag'i, a stone lion as a monument to men 
that had died there while fighting for 
their country. Iu Switzerland today 
there can lie seen a lion carved on a 
cliff in honor of other faithful soldiers. 
The lion is eo strong and savage that 
men have not only called him the king 
of beasts, but when they wanted to 
praise any one for bravery they have 
said that lie was like a lion.

In some African tribes the ruler wears 
lion's claws, and if any one else should 
do eo he would be put to death for it. 
The kings of Assyria used to brag very 
much aliout what they could do, and 
were fond of showing how brave they 
were by fighting with lione. Numbers 
of the fierce lieaste were caught and kept 
ehut up so that they could be let out 
for the king to hunt whenever he pleae 
ed. Very likely the lions in the den 
where Daniel was put were there for that 
purpose.

The old Egyptians sometimes had lions 
when they were hunting, but they used 
them in another way. Some of their 
pictures show that they tamed lions to 
hunt for them like dogs. That is some
thing that we should hardly want to 
try now, although some persons have 
made pels of the animale. Even so 
fierce a beast can be led to love those 
that show it kindness, as is shown by a 
very old story. A slave once ran away 
from his master in Africa and hid in a 
cave. He was frightened to see a lion 
coming to him, but the animal did not 
try to hurt him. lie was suffering from 
a thorn in his paw, and seemed to aek 
the man to take it out. He did, and 
the two became good friends. Some 
tfcne after the slave was caught and 
taken to Rome. There he was to be put 
to death by letting a liou loose upon 
him, but to the astonishment of the peo 
pie the lion seemed to know him and 
was pleased to see him. Both of them 
were set free, and the man used to be 
seen iu the streets leading around hie 
strange friend.—Christian Intelligencer.

"Mamma's going up town, and I'm 
going to stay 'wiv you, Miss Hones- 
fought I" announced my little friend. 
Johnny-Jump Up, whose real name was 
Johuny, by the way—Johnny Taylor— 
proudly seating himself on the top step 
of the porch at my feet. This was a fre 
quent occurrence, for Johnny’s mother 
was a busy book agent, and was away 
from home a great deal, so that her wee 
boy came to keep me company a good 
deal.

As he sat there, thoughtfully gazing 
afar over toward the dietant mountains, 
the playful wind tossing his long golden 
curls that hung like a cloud over his 
dimpled shoulders, there never was h 
prettier picture of childhood, I thought. 
So fair, so sweet, so almost angelic. 
"Surely,” I said, "of suoh is the l^ing 
dom."

Presently a sigh broke the stillness. 
"What is that for, my deer? Are you 
tired and sleepy?"

"Xo’un; I was juat a finking."
"What were you thinking of to make 

you sigh?” I asked.
"Oh, duet my Sunny school lesson."
"Well, how nice that you should be 

thinking of that. Now I -was thinking •>? 
the Sunday school lesson, too. It i* 
going to be a very interesting one, isn't 
it?"

guess so; but 1 don’t know 
that one that’s going to be teached velly 
well. It was the mountain one I was 
finking of.”

"Oh, yes, the Sermon on the Mount."
"Yes'm, that’s the one; I 'member it 

'cause it- says when a boy hite you, you 
ought to turn him round and slap the 
other cheek. When Jimmy Lane hits me 
next time that’s dust the way l’ni going 
to do wiv lie."

"Oh, my darling I" 1 cried anxiously, 
“you did not hear correctly; you have 
made a mistake. The Sermon said that 
when any one was so ill uatured as to 
hit you, it were 'better to allow him to 
have the other cheek to slap than lo 
be so unlike Jesus as to quarrel with 
him."

"Yes'm.
link I can

"Well, but you’d ought to have hit 
me tame's I hit you," said Jimmy, with 
a very shamed face.

"No," said little Johnny, sagely shaking 
his pretty head, "that ain't the way lo 
lie like Jesus, Misa Ilonesfought says. 
He died on the cross and 'said to God, 
"Forgive them.’ "

"You didn't used to lie so good, Johnny 
Taylor," said Jimmy, probably remein- 
Wring some hard blows given him in 
time .past by his small neighbor.

"No, 1 guess not," was Johnny's doubt
ful antiwar, "I’m dust a getting good 
now. We learn how up to Bunny school. 
The teacher, ehe tells us what’s right to 
do, and we dust do it,” aaid he eonfl

"1 'wish I could go lo your Sunday 
school. Why notf" said Jimmy.

"Y’ou can; you can go wiv me next 
Sunny if you want to,” said Jolinny- 
Jump-Up kindly.

"I’ll get mamma to say I may go," 
said Jimmy amiably; "and you may 
have the stone. I don't care for it, and 
you—I guess it was really yours, jutit as 
you said, Johnny. 1 was mean : I lied 
•boat it."

"Well," said Johnny, accepting the 
stone gladly, for he had wanted it very, 
very much, and then the two little men 
went on down the road talking happily 
together, and leaving me to rejoice over 
tiie royal battle Johnny Jump Up had 
fought and won.

THINGS TO FORGET.

If you see a tall fellow ahead of a 
crowd,

A leader of men marching fearless and 
proud,

And you know of a tale whose,mere tell 
ing aloud

Would cause hia proud head to in an 
guish be bowed,

It’s a pretty good plan to forget it.

If you know of a skeleton hidden away
In a closet and guarded, aud kept from

In the dark; and whoee showing, whose 
sudden display

Would cause grief and sorrow and life 
long dismay.

It’s a pretty good plan to forget it.

If you know of a thing that will darken 
the joy

Of a man or a woman, a girl or a boy,
That will wipe out a smile, or at least 

way annoy
A fellow, or cause any gladness to cloy,

It's a pretty good plan to forget it.

"No o," insisted Johnny positively, for 
this little boy was exceedingly set in his 
way, end it -was hard to turn Win; “it 
said we must hit him on the other face, 
eo’s to be like Jesus."

"Oh. Johnny! Johnny! Johnny!" I ex
claimed, "do you really think Jesus ever 
hit any one—the dear, gentle Jesus?”

"Xo-o," hanging his curly head on one 
side. "I gueag Jesus didn't,” but the 
tone was doubtful still.

"No, indeed, dear, he did not," I aaid, 
taking the child upon iny lap, and look
ing straight into hia starry eyes. "When 
Jesus was Teviled he reviled not again; 
that is. he didn’t talk beck when people 
said ugly things to him; when lie suffer 
ed lie threatened not. Why, don’t you 
know, my love, how the wicked men 
struck him and spit in his face, and put 
a crown of thorns on his dear head, and 
drove the terrible nails into his blessed 
hands, end when he was dying on the 
cross he said that beautiful prayer to his 
Father in heaven, don’t you remember? 
—that lovely prayer of forgiveness, 
‘Father forgive them, for they know not 
what they dot”

There were tears in the child's tender 
blue eyes ae he asked in a subdued 
voice: "Are us got to be dust like 
JesusI"

It is sometimes easier to crush au 
opponent than to anewer We argu 
ments or disprove Ills facts. This has 
often been a leeort of kings, and some 
limes a president has done en. The 
trouble with this method is that such 
triomphe do not last

If we had some helpful book always 
by us, or some piece of work always on 
hand, how much might be done in the 
"odd five minutee” of a lifetime!"—
Rev. G. Arthur Bowler.

"Just as near as we oan. You muet 
always try to do just what you think 
Jesus would do in your place. Now, if

_
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the man you marry. BABY'S OWN TABLETS

WILL CURE YOUR BABY.Most mothers look merely to good 
clothes, good manners and some money 
in the men who marry their daughter#. 
So ea>» a lady dqctor. and she is prob 
ably right so far as the vast majority 
of mothers are concerned.

Never a day is lost, dear,
If at night you can truly say 

You've done one kindly deed, dear,
Or smoothed eome rugged way.

Never a day ie dark, dear,
Where the sunshine of home tuay fall, 

And where the sweet home voicee 
May answer when you call.

Never a day is sad, dear,
If it brings at set o', eun 

A kiss from mother’< lipe, dear,
And a thought of work well done.

—Our Young Folks.

If your little ones are subject Vo colic, 
indigestion, constipatlon, worms, simple 
fevers, or the other minor ailments of 
childhood, give them Baby’s Own Tab 
lets and see how quickly the trouble 
will disappear. But lietter still, an oc 
cational dose of Tablets given to well 
children will keep these troubles aw\iy. 
Mrs Allan A. MauDuiiald, $el.'uul River, 
N.B., says: “My baby eu/fered greatly 
from constipation and stomach trouble 
iuid Baby’s Own Tablets cured him. 1 
always keep the Tablet» in Uie home 
now.” Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr.

But this
lady doctor has very different ideas from 
those of convention as to what a woman 
should consider in deciding the eseen 
tials in a husband, 
them in the following rules:

tihe formulât-.*

The first requisite for a woman Jti 
choosing a husband is an education, 
not such as lie gets at college, but am 
education in moral».

The next thing ehe should insist upon 
ie a clean bill of health. “HE SHALL NOT FAIL NOR BE DIS

COURAGED.”
A man or 

woman contemplating matrimony should 
•be examined by a physician, ae for life 
insurance.

Williams’ Medicine Co., Brookville, Out.

THE CHILD AND THE CLOCK.School was out, but one boy lingered. 
When the room was cleared he made his 
way to the teacher’# desk.

"Well, John, what is it F
'Tt'a no use,” said John, the team 

choking his words. “‘I just can't do 
these examples. I don’t understand a 
thing we have been trying to do, and 
my w >rk ie all wrong. If it wasn't for 
having the other l>oys laugh at me, 1

right. ’
“I^t me see your paper," eaid the 

teacher. “See, this one ie right.”
“Maybe it is; but I don’t know how 

I did it, and the rest are all wrong.”
"No, here is another that ie almost 

right. You began well, and made juet a 
trifling mistake. I>et us correct that 
and eee how well it will come out.”

It would l>e ton tnuch to say that the 
teacher ehowed John how to do the 
work. He was too weary and discourag 
ed to understand very much of what 
she showed him. But one thing he un 
deietood—the" teacher had confidence in 
hie ability to succeed.

“She think» 1 can do it, and 1 believe 
I can," was about the way he put the 

“The teacher ie a brick ! She has

If there be any inherited 
or incurable disease it will then become 
known.

Once upon a time there » as a clock
In the event of an affection that stood upon the mante in a little 

boy'» mother's room, ticking merrily 
night and day, "Tickity, tickity, tock.”

e little boy's father when to

that I» curabl 
postponed.

marriage should be 
it be proved beyond 

doubt that an ailment is out of the 
reach of medical skill the man or wo
man should be brave enough to re
nounce marriage and take up eome line 
of wrork which may abeorb his or her 
h -tercets.

ue,
It

It told the 
go to work, and it told the little boy'e 
mother when to get dinner, and eome 
times talked to the little boy 
“Uo to bed, sleepy head," that is what 
it seemed to say at bedtime; and in 
the morning it ticked out loud and clear, 
ae if it were calling, “Wake up, wake up, 
wake up."

The little boy's mother always knew 
just what it meant by its tickity, tickity, 
tock, and, late one afternoon, when he 
was playing with hia toys and the clock 
was tickiqg on the mantel, she eaid:

“Libten, little boy, the clock has 
thing to tell you:

" ‘Tickety, rickety, lock,’ it ie saying,
'Tickety, tock, it is time to stop play

himself.
For in marriage, as in all 

else, the uplifting of humanity should 
be tiie highest consideration.

go back. 1 can’t get anything

A woman should demand among the 
good qualities of her husband that he 
Ik; well bred. The little delicacies of 
life go far toward oiling its wheels.

(Site should look for congeniality of 
1 net eu, ae well as some quality of intel
lect. or its development. A college 
bred man and a primary school girl 
would be hopelessly ill-assorted. She 
should look for a husband to whom she 
would lie only a wife, but a good com 
rade. Comradeship is one of tlie strong 
est ties in marriage. She eliould never 
marry a man who asked the sacrifice 
<rf her individuality or i>ermitted her to 
dominate hie Each has a right to 
that inner self, for each soul comes in
to tiie world and goet out of it alone.

As a rule, she should marry young, 
always providing she has a sufficient 
knowledge of the world. The ignorance 
of women in this regard is utupendoiu. 
But men, too, are ignorant. The father 
should be hie son’s teacher, the mother 
her daughter's.

She should choose a young man pre
ferably, because lie then becomes edu
cated with her. They are likely to be 
more adapted to each other.

A young woman eliould never marry 
a middle aged man with tiie idea of 
changing him. He will expect the wo: 
man lie marries to conform to standards 
already fixed.

A woman eliould take eome time to 
study the character of the man with 
whom she expects to spend her life. 
She eliould ask, above all tilings, tiie 
confidence of tiie man she marries. If 
she understand» his circumstances a 
woman with any heart will be willing to 
make sacrifices and not run her hue- 
band into délit. -She should, demand 
an allowance, and not consent to a 
housekeeping scheme which includes 
t-he running of bille. She should hand
le the money ehe spends and under 
stand the value of money.

To euni it all up. I should say that 
a woman in marrying should look for 
the man with whom ehe hopes to spend 
her life, and she should marry him 
with the idea of becoming the mother 
of his children.

iitR,
Somebody's coming eo loving and dear. 
You^ must lie ready to welcome him

Then the little boy jumped up _ 
hurry end put his hobby horse in the 
corner, and his pony lines on a hook 
in the closet, and his tin soldiers in a 
straight row on the cupboard shelf. 

"Now I'm ready," he said, but— 
'Tickety, tickety. tock.
Time to tidy yourself,' said the clock.’* 
“Oh," eaid tiie little boy, when his 

mother told Jiini this; but he etood very 
still while she washed his hands and 
his rosy face end combed hia curb till 
they were smooth and shining.

"Now, I’m ready,” he said; and—do 
believe it f—the

faith in me."
That the teacher wae not discouraged 

about him rebuked his own discourage
ment concerning himself, and gave him 
power to succeed. He wae not a bril 
liant scholar, but he wae a faithful stu 
dent—a worker who needed just the en 
couragement his teacher gave him. to 
add hopefulneee and outlook to the

Years afterward, iu a time of perplex
ity and doubt, the leeson came back to 
hkn. He had suffered disappointment 
and hie faith was sorely tested. He was 
tempted not to try again, 
found the prophetic words. “He shall 
not fail nor be diecouraged.”

“I wonder if that meane that Clod has 
faith in usf” lie asked. “That is what 
it seems to mean. A bruised reed shall 
he not break, and the emoking flax shall 
lie not quench. . . . 
fail nor be discouraged.' “

Hie own lamp had been burning dimly 
enough, and soinetknes had given smoke 
instead of light. He had been bruieed, 
wronged, disappointed. Had God any 
oil for a lamp so nearly dry I 
God bind up so bruised a reed# Would 
God count himeelf to have failed if one 
poor man like himself should let his 
light flicker and go out, or if a reed no 
bruised ehould diet 
"He shall not fail nor be discouraged." 

The words came back to him with the 
clear ring of assurance. He remember 
ed the day when he etood, a big boy, 
ashamed to cry, but humiliated and die 
coiimged, before the teacher’# desk, and 
how her faith in him had given him 
faith in himeelf. Man that he was. he 
sobbed again before the Great Teacher 
who giveth to all men liberally and up- 
hraideth not:

“O God, if tliou arc not discouraged 
concerning me, I will not give up in 
despair of myself 1"—Selected.

very next minute 
tiie door opened and in walked the little 
boy's father.

"I knew you were coming," said the lit
tle boy, "and so did mother. The clock 
told us, and 1 have on my new blouse." 
—Kindergarten Review.

Then he

PICTURES ON THE WALL.

The explanation of the fact that a boy 
reared away inland, longed for the sea 
and became a seafaring man, was found 
in a picture on the wall of hid home; 
the picture of a majestic ship sailing on 
the sea. Daily it caught liis eye and fill 
cd his mind till it determined his life. 
What kind of pictures are on your walls# 
I see them iu elegant Christian homes, 
in offices of Christian business and pro 
fes8ioi.nl men—picture» that make it 
harder to live pure lives. Here, no 
doubt, ig found tiie explanation of many 
a moral lapse that surprised and shock 
ed the neighbors and broke tiie hearts 
of tiie home folks. Pictures beget 
thoughts, thoughts color tiie heart, and 
out of tiie heart are tiie is«ues of life. 
<Mark 7:21.) “l*ad us not into tempta
tion." Maybe you could help tiie Lord 
answer that prayer.

He shall not

Could

The day return# and brings us the 
petty round of irritating emoerns and 
duties. Help ue to play the tnan, help 
ue to perform them with laughter and 
kind faces; let cheerfulness abound 
with industry. Give us to go blithely 
on our bueinees all the day, bring us to 
our reefing places weary and contented 
and undislionored, and grant ue in the 
end the gift ol deep.—Stevenson.

Some of the heroes of missions in In
dia are Christians -who never left their 
lioinelund ; but whose interest and de 
votion lias borne imreckoned fruit in 
that distant country.
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The Bond Head and Schomberg cun 
recentHev. A. J. Mann, of Woodville, has

been the guest of Rev. F. M. Wesley, gregatiun calls Mr. W. P. Lane, a r 
Sunderland. graduate of Knox College. Mr. fa

also called to Dunbarton.
The death is announced of Mr. P. 

Barber, of Fingal, at the great age of 
97 years, who for 76 years had been an 
elder of the Fingal Presbyterian 
Church.

Rev. A. E. Mitchell, of Hamilton, 
preached the sermons at the 14th anni
versary of the opening of the present 
edifice of Knox Congregation, Aoton. 
At both morning and evening services 
the church was crowded.

The sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
will be observed in 8t. Paul'e Church 
Sunday morning, 7th March.

Rev. C. W. Nicol is continuing the 
series of Sunday evening sermons in 
Krekine Church, and they are well at 
tended. Last Sunday evening 
ject was "The Great Supper", and on 
the 28tli inst. he will deal with ‘‘The 
New Jerusalem.”

Rev. N. H. McGillivray, B.D., of St. 
John's Church, Cornwall, preached an 
niversary sermons in Stewarton Church 
last Sunday, and large congregations were 
edified by his earnest and thoughtful 
discourses. Mr. McGillivray is a great 
favorite with the Presbyterians of the 
Capital. Rev. James Cormack filled the 
pulpit of St. John's.

Rev. Dr. Herridge presided at what 
liroved to be one of the most success 
ful Sunday school festivals ever held in 
St. Andrew's church, 
submitted was carefully prepared and 
all the numbers were carefully render
ed. The dialogue, play, cantata, drill 
and tableau were features, and made 
great hits. The final scene, when a 
score of young girle, prettily draped ami 
ltearing flags, sang "O Canada,' arous
ed much enthusiasm. Where all the 
young people did well it would be invi
dious to particularize; but we may men 
lion that prizes were given Misses M. 
McMinn and Agnes Rose fox ierfect 
memorizing of the Shorter Catechism. 
At the close bags of candy were given 
to the children.

Mrs. D. W. Best and children, of St. 
Andrew's manse. Beaverton, have been 
visiting friend» in Toronto.

Rev. G. t>. Campbell, M.A., the ef 
lieient clerk of Lanark and Renfrew 
Presbytery, visited friends at Perth last

Rev. N. H. McGillivray, of Cornwall, 
has been lecturing at Summers town on 
his "Trip across the American Contin
ent.*’

the eub-

Tl e new installation uf electric lights 
in the Woodville church has been com 
pleted, and were used in full for the lirai 

last Sunday.
JZi & It -ill long )* wmembMCd tortile p.w-
Moiida were presented recently with a ant social intercourse enjoyed by me
purse of 11125 by the ladies of the- con- hundreds who attended, 
gregatiun.

Rev. W. W. Peck, LL.B., of St. An
drew's, Arnprior, conducted the services 
last Sunday at the thirty second auniver 
eary of the induction of Rev. A. A. Scott, ago ^ducted. ia making "good” as pastor 
M.A., as pastor of Zion church, Carle ^ preacher; and the congregation is 
ton Place. growing rapidly—even more than keep-

A statement of comparative givings in jng pace with the rapid growth of the 
all the Presbyterian churohea in the town.
1 itihe^l^aiid^circulated?la very in A ^^nhilL
KMc^aT ,,Xr>°;C - f djra»d witii ted
(SI Paul'») leads in the giving for all camatione and ferns, and 1» with red
purposes with 1H3.45 a lauuly, or ,25.06 candle».. The tebliw we» lâden wUh
per adherent. The Westwood cuugrega good thmgs. Seven ywmg 
lion is second with $41.10 a family. War- ed the repast. After ^

third with $39.28 a family, and gramme was rendered, after which Mrs.
a, Peterborough, is fifth with €unie was presented with a handsoine

$32.90 a family. Knox ehurol), Peter basket of carnations and terne. Mr.
borough, gave $31.11. while St. Andrew's. Ourrie was recently inducted as suooea-
Peterborough, gave $22.49 a family. St. eor to the late Rev. J. A. Grant, as min
Paul's congregation, Peterborough, how ister of Thornhill and Richmond mu. 
ever. stands llrst or the best for all giv
ings |>er oommunioant.

The Perth Courier, in reporting the 
anniversary sermons preached by Rev.
Kdward McGougau, B.D., of Montreal, in 
Knox Church, speaks in high term# of 
the preacher, who is represented a# "one 

men m the Presby-

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. DioLie gave a de 
lightful "At Home” to the members of 
Oh aimer’s Church, Woodstock, last week.

The Presbyterians of Sudbury are 
about building a new church at a cost 
of $50,000, for which $20,000 are already 
subscribed. Rev. E. S. Logie, not long

The programme

St Paul'

TORONTO.

The Presbyterian' of Toronto are 
pledged to raise $100.000 towards the 
building for Knox College. A start has 
already been made with gratifying sue

The Deer Park Presbyterians are de 
lighted at the near prospect of again 
having a settled minister. The indue 
tion of Rev. U. B. McLeod, uf Truro, is 
expected Vo take place on 4th March.

There was quite an array of Presby 
terian divines at the first state dinner 
given by Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Gib- 

at Government House. Among 
those present were Rev. Drs. Fletcher 
and Lyle, of Hamilton; Principal Gan 
dier, D.D., and Rev. J. A. Macdonald, 
of Toronto.

At the eecond annual meeting of the 
Guelph Home Mission Presbyterial, the 
.'peakens of the evening were: Rev. W. 
C. Dodds, of Rockwood, and Rev. A. C. 
Blair uf Naseagaweya, who both spoke 
most interestingly of the great field for 
the home missions in the north west 
and in fact in all parts of Canada. Mr. 
Blair made an appeal in a general way, 
while Mr. Dodde. who baa been in tile. 
West, was able to give personal ex- 
jierionces and facts gathered at first

of the rising young 
terian ministry today. Possessed of a 
magnetic voice and commanding pulpit 

endowed with fine oratoricalpresence
delivery liis enthusiasm and descriptive 

holds one's attention throughoutpowers
the service.” The life of Sauqeon, the 
preacher remarked in his evening eer 

contained two great principles of
The financial statement at the annual 

meeting of Knox Church, Cayuga, (Rev. 
D. G. MacPhail) showed1 that during 
tiie past year the intercet on the mort 
gage had been paid and the debt reduc 
ed by one hundred dollars. All run
ning expenses had been met and over 
one hundred dollars paid to missions. 
The Ladies' Aid after handing the man
agers one hundred and fifty dollars «till 
allowed a balance of over eighty dollar;. 
The W.F.M.8.. had subscribed nearly 

dollars to missions and had a

life- temperance and morality. Sampson 
wart strictly a teetotaller, but his un
doing was caused by immorality. Many 
great men are ruined by the latter evil. 
Sampson was to l»e the deliverer of the 
Isrealites, hut his great strength was 
used in an upjKwite direction. Bo it 

_j with the skilled mechanic who used 
his knowledge to steal', and the emin 

a criminal cor-

Rev. T. Crawford Brown, of St. An 
drew's churoli. King street, has just re 
sumed pastoral work in good health, 
after an absence of eight months in 
Euxoiie. He presided at the annual 
meeting of the congregation last week, 
when a flourishing state of affairs was 
found in all departments uf the work. 
The receipt* for ordinary 
$12,362.06. Included in tlii 
lection. $4,297.39. and envelope collec
tion, $3,670.04. Total expenditure.', $12, 
664.95. Receipts for all purges amount 
t-d to $30,670.79. This was $7,000 more 
than had been realized from all sources 
during the previous year; some $10.855 
of this being spent in reconstruction of 
the church. The hojie was expressed 
that $10,000 of the remaining $13.000 
debt on the church would he vvijied 
out before another annual meeting.

eut counsel pleading fur 
P-►ration. It is a terrible thing for a man 

at endowments to use them in an 
Sampson's life wa* etrik-

rtinall balance.
At the annual meeting of Knox ohuroli. 

Camlachie. Mr. James Fiaher, who had 
been a manager for forty years, declined 
rc election owing to advancing years. 
Subsequently, to mark their appreciation 
of liia lor

►uses werepuri 
is is open col

opposite way. 
higly contrasted with that of-Paul, who, 
physically weak, did great things for the

jig and faithful services to the 
congregation, a large number of the mem
bers assembled at Mr. Fisher's home 
and presented himself and wife with an 
•address along with a Morris chair anil 
Morrie rocker. Rev. Mr. Bailey, the pas 
tor. presided, Mr. Wm. Allen reading the 
address. The ladies of the party after 
wards served dainty refreshments, all 
spending a very pleasant evening togcüv

The Japanese emperor, accompanied 
by Prince Ito, the Japanese resident - 
general in Korea, is visiting all the 
principal cities and towns of northern 
Korea.

Said a Chinese wotnan, at Shanghai, 
to the missionary, "I worship God, hut 
I take a few sticks of incense when I 
pray; it seems too mean to go before 
him with just nothing."

The decrease in arrests for drimken- 
Ln Brunswick, Georgia, a seaport

town, fur the year 1908 under prohibi 
tion, amounted to over 80 per cent. » ex.
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Tlie centenary of the birth of Pr«»f. 
Blackie occurs in the present year.

Sir Robert Anderson has been re elect 
ed lord mayor of Belfast.

The contributions at the opening *>er 
vices of Kirkhill U. F. Church amounted 
to over $2,500.

All the linen factories in Dtmimii 
line are on full time. It is over o year 
wince a similar activity prevailed.

Rev. Dr. R. S. Duff, St. (leorge's Unit 
ed Free Church, Glasgow, died suddenly 
at Chester on the 23rd ult.

The world* centre u, the linen in 
dustrv f «r practically more than u cent
ury lias been Bel fa*'.

Mrs. Black, the manse, Ralfron, Stir 
lingsliire, * has bequeathed $50,000 to 
Church of Scotland schemes.

This presbytery met at Belmont on the 
9th instant. The tiret business before 
the court was a jietit.inu from Tisdale for 
continuous service. After hearing the 
euip|>oiters of the petition and the 
Diuirea field re the matter, a committee

Rev. R. T. Ballantyne, of St. Andrew’s, 
Quebec, has received a unanimous call 
from the congregation of English River 
and Howlck, Quebec.

The following were elected officers for 
tlie ensuing year at the recent meeting 
of the Women’s Missionary Society held 
in St. Paul’s ohuroh : President, Mrs. fl. 
A. Grier: hon. vice presidents, Mrs. J. 
Barclay. Mrs. J. Fleck, Mr-;. D. Morrive. 
Mrs. J. Brown. Mrs. Nicholls, Mis-; 
Greensfhields, Mrs. Forlong,
MaoVicar. Mrs. Heine, Mi.«s Macintosh. 
Mrs. W. J. Clark, Mrs. A. J. Mowat ; ac
tive vice presidents, Mrs. R. Campbell, 
Mrs. J. A. McMaster, and the presidents 

• of all the auxiliaries; recording sec re 
tary, Mrs. E. B. Busteed, 87 St. 
street; corresponding secretary, Mrs. W. 
T. King. 365 Lansdowne avenue, West 
mount : treasurer, Miss Jeesie S. Harvie. 
355 Metcalfe avenue, Westmount; org 
izing secretary, Miss C. A. Ma<-keracllicr. 
Howiok. Que.; advisory committee, the 
Rev. Dr. Scott. Mr. D. Motrice. Mr. W. 
Drysdale, with tlie city ministers; audi 
tor, Mr. J. McD. Hains.

wan appointed to consider tlie subject 
and later reported recommending the* 
regular -ervice be given, and that either 
a student missionary lm sent or that 
an assistant l>e given Rev. D. Fra>er. of 
Du urea. Rev. Mr. Cluckson, of Cart 
wright, was elected moderator for the 
ensuing year.

On Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 
were two conferences. The first 

began with the reading of tlie re 
port on Church Life and Work by th 

Tb in

Mrs. 1>. H.

Mark

Rev. G. W. Faryon.
three addresses (1

convener.
St. Veter’s Established Church, Ivl 

ned. It lias
wen followed 'by 
Family Worship Out Crying Need, by 
Rev. P. E. Scott. Manitou; (21 How to 
Make the Church n Greater Factor i i

bowie, is finished and opei 
cost £2,500 and will scat 550.

There are 150 square miles of streets 
the Home, by Rev. J. Riddell, Rose bank, j„ London. Each square ukile averages
(3) Some Things Lacking in our >a » »at i ]20 >tn-et*, and each street 100 houses. 
School*, by Rev. E. Mason, Crystal City. J)r Mre(, Rw>el VVallace. who has 

On the second.evening (D Present Day V11,ere<| his 87th year, is the last of 
Evangelism was >p dten to by Rev. 1 the great Victorian men of science.
.1. Hartley, Roland: and (21 Presbyterian 
Brotherhoods and the Laymen’s Mis 
eionarv M rvemeiit, by Rev. M. C. Rum 

Good cmigregatiQiis were

The ditmvmd wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Copeland, sr.. of Spruc-edale, was 
celebrated at their home on Monday, 
the 15th inst. As there are twelve sui
vi ving members of their family, there 

large gathering of relatives and

Rev. Charles Gordon, formerly min 
ister of St. Andrew's, Lhanbryde», died 
on the 20th ult. in Gray’s Hospital, El 
gin, aged 74 years.

Probably the largest window in Eng 
land, if not in Eurcqe, Ls to be built 
in Liverpool Cathedral. The committee 
have passed the design for a four light 
Gothic window. 76 fee* high and 38 feet

ball, Mofden.
present on l>otli evenings and the choir 
insisted with the 1’raiee Service. The 
reiiorts were read in the following or 
<le-r and were nil favorable and con- 
faired much f-r which the Presbytery 
is very thankful. Church Life and 
Work bv Rev. G. W. Faryon ; Sunday
Schools, bv Rev E. Mason; Home Mis- While in a London "tube’’ railway a 
sione. by Rev. M. C. Rumball: Augmen- cigarette advertisement on one of the
tat ion. bv Rev. M. C. Rumball; Foreign carriage windows offended Mrs. Carrie

In this Preeby 
terv we have only tlie Swan Lake Mis 
a ion. Maintenance of Manitoba College.
Rev. F. T. Hartley; Systematic Benevol- 

Rev. J. A. Beattie; Y. P. Pieties,
Rev. .1. A. Clnoksnn ; Finance and Stati;- 
tice, Rev. Win. Cavpn: Social and Moral 
Reform. Rev. F. I. Hartley; Presbytery 
Report, Rev. J. A. Cluckson. Tlie remits 
from the General Assembly were cone id 
ored ppd s°me a improved, others disap
proved.
rd and attested cum nota. A letter from 
Mr. McCullough, of Kill urn ey, was sent 
back to be prepared and addressed pro
perly. It. was arranged to meet at 
Raldur about the lieginning of March, 
to deal with the caR at Bald nr. Tlie A pound and a half of ri|»e English 
next regiiW meeting to lie held on the etrawtierries were on sale at Harold'* 
first. Tuesday of May, in Darlingford. A the other day, and were quickly
committee was appointed to strike ed by a gentlemen living i
Standing Committees and they reported Square at 16s a pound. Allowing 35
nnd conveners will l>o published in the strawberries to the pound, each of the
blue l>ook *if 1909. C nmiisstonere were .-trawl>errie* cost abiut 5 12d.
appointe»! to tlie General Asemblv.
Re»v. T. II. Hutchison, on request, was 
granted his certificate Swan Lake 

allowed to invite Mr. Chandlers f r 
till they had become a little

friends. The children and grand child 
number 48. Head* of leading fain 

dies were invited to dinner, and joined 
the relatives in congratulatory odes, 
song* and speeches. Although 82 years 
old Mr. Copeland retains much of his 
wonted strength, and made an excellent 
reply to tlie cordial greetings extended. 
He is an elder of the Preebvterian 
Church, and it was mainly by his ex 
ertions that the church waa built. Both 

magistrate and an elder he lias tak 
prominent part in public work dur 

years of hie life. Rev. 
who is in charge of the

Nation, ami she tried to tear it down, 
but failed, and promptly smashed the 
window with her umbrella.

Missions—no report.

ing many long 
Dr. McMeekin,

The death has occurred suddenly of 
Miss Janet Ann Galloway, LL.D., hon. 
see re Vary of Queen Margaret College, 
Glasgow, a notable pioneer in the move 
ment for the higher education of women 
in Scotland.

The first of a series of meetings ar 
ranged in celebration of the centenary 
• »f tlie birth of Dr. Horatius H mar, was 
held in Chalmers Menufrial Church, 
Edinburgh, where he ministered for 
many years. Lord Ardwall presided over 
a large audience.

Spruced ale congregation, was asked to 
give a congratulatory address on the 
occasion, aud this lie did in suitable and 
eloquent terms.

Session Records were examin-The annual meeting of the Hamilton 
Preebyierial Society of the W -men's 
Foreign Mission Auxilaries 
in the school room of St. Paul’s church, 
Hamilton, with a large attendance of 
delegates from the city and surrounding 
district*. Mrs. McQueston presided. 
After .the opening exercises reports were 
received from 21 branche* and 9 mis 

The election of officers was the

was held

purehes- 
n Eaton

only important business, and it resulted 
a* follows :—Mr*. .1. J. Steele, Dund..*, 
president; Mrs. Valons, Valesn; Mr*. 
Robertson. Ilagersville. Mrs. Woodlaw, 
Smlthville; Mrs. Cunningham, Welland: 
Mrs. Sharp. Aneaster; Mrs. Brown, Cal 
edonia; Mrs. Armstrong, St. (father 

Mrs. Dabble, Niagara Falls.
Dumb k.

Tlie Bishop of Stepney, although wear- 
in? episci -jkiI gaiters and die usual hat 
with strings, fold an audience at Ipswich 
that ho was unable to persuade a rail
road cloakroom attendant to deliver hie 
luggage, a* the bishop had lost his tic 
ket.
. Tlie Bishop of Liverpool stated at a 
meeting that tlie police took note of tlie 
customers of a certain public house In 
Liverpool between the hours of 11 a.m. 
and 12.30. In one day the house was 
visited by 2,426 women or three per 
minute.

Mr. Sydney Buxton stated at a dinner 
on Monday that the puetnflice had to 

Rev. E. A. Henry, of Regina, has been provide $725.000 in half crowns each
lecturing in Zion Church, in this city. week for the payment of old age pen-

Rev. F. I. Hartley waa the recipient and in ".any ,«rta of the
of a fine «4 of double driving hamew 'ry there waa great dlfflonlty in getting 
from ilia congregation of Roland and 'hat amount of silver.
Myrtle last week. The Rev. W. P. Bastard, who live* et

Rev D M Solandt, assistant minister Buctiend Court, Devonshire, and poe-
of Knox Church. Ins decided ta de- ***** the entire village, has just eele-
cline the call to Kesmra. His* relations hrated his golden wedding by entertain
with the Knox congregation are very oor ing hi* tenants. Auckland ha* no pub-
dial and it wa< only a few weeks agi He house, no ipolicenian, no physician,
that $300 was added to hie ealary. no parson, and no pauper.

vioe-preeident-s : Mi.se Laing, 
general secretary; Mrs. Symington, Ham
ilton, treasurer; Miss Shaw, lHflCSturd 
secretary; Mrs. James Thompson, sup
pliée secretary ; Capt. Hardy, auditor. 
At noon the delegates were entertained 
at luncheon, and at the afternoon ses
sion uddreeses were delivered by Mrs. 
(Rev. Dr.) George H. Smith, of St. Cath 
arines. and Rev. Dr. R. P. MaoKay, sec 
ret-arv of the Board of Missions cf the 
Presbyterian Church. It was decided to 
hold next year’s meeting in Knox 
Church, Dundee.

etroi-.ger. Tt was agreed to h"ld some 
time during the year a simultaneous 
campaign similar to that held in Min 

The Evangelistic Com 
of

nesota last fall, 
niittee Heive full charge «rrange
ment*. Tlie good pe-rplo of Belmont 
made the Presbytery very much .it 
home and showered kindnesses upon 
them all the time of their brief et ax.

WINNIPEG AND WEST.

The late Mrs. Knox, of New Zealand, 
a native of Ardstraiw, Ireland, ha* left 
£100,000, the greater portion of which is 
to be devoted to charitable an«l redi 
gious purposes; £4,000 is bequeathed to 
the deserving poor of Ardstraw parish 
and £500 to the Ardstraw Presbyterian 
Church, to l>e expended in repairs and 
restoration.
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TOO LITTLE BLOODHEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
When roasting leant) or fowls, if you Many a young man starting out to 

<lo not hke the flavour given by thin conquer the world considers hikmelf an
Alexander, when he is in reality but a 
smart Alec.

Bronson—I understand he painted 
cobwebs on the ceiling so perfectly that 
the maid wore herself out trying to 
sweep them down.

Johnson—There may have been such 
an artist, but there was never such a 
housemaid.

Responsible for Nearly All of the 
Misery Women Endure.

slices of salt pork or of bacon, which 
are usually put over them, take some 
hard butter, roll it in flour, and separ 
ate it into small lumps and lay here 
and there on the meat. This will give 
richness and flavour to the liquid with 
which you baste them.

A mail box fastened to the wall near 
the kitchen table is a most useful article. 
Meat bills, grocery bills, etc., that daily 
come into the house should be dropped 
into it at once. When pay day comes 
none will be missing.

Anaemia is written on the features of 
ninety women out of a hundred, 
mistakable are the signs of "too little 
blood." The weaker sex ie assailed at 
all «gee by the evils resulting from 
bltodleesnetis, from the girl who is weak 
and languid, with dull eyes, pale lips, 
fitful appetite and palpitating heart, 
to tiie woman who feels "never 
■well," with pains in the back and across 
tJie shoulders, fainting fits and aching 
limbe. And later at life’s turning 
point, nervous disorders and heart trou 
hie make great calls on a woman's 
strength.

Un

Who say» that women doesn’t atop 
to reason! Most every woman we ever 
knew, could give her husband any num 

Coffee Cream—Beat one quart of rich, her q/ reason» why she needed a new 
sweet cream to a stiff froth, like the hat and ought to have It. 
white of eggs for icing; then mix with 
one quarter pound of granulated sugar, 
and shortly before serving, bea‘ into it 
one cup of oold coffee extract, which
has been made by slowly filtering two his uncle on the farm,
eupe of boiling water thiough two ounces home, his father asked him what had
of finely ground coffee. Serve in a glass pleaeed him the most.
dish, with lady lingers or fresh sponge 1 llke£ t*ie B®666- j BUcl)
cake fun chasing them, and we had a great

_ ... , i, . . _ big gooee for dinner one day I"Baked Ham. Wash we.ll and soak over „ „ eaid hls flther ..how oan you
night in cold water a ten or twelve pound „„ ,he difleIe,lce between a goose and
ham. Make a paste of flour and water f„
with sufficient shortening to hold it to- „Aw that.8 easy " said Fred, 
gether, roll out and cover the ham with 'ja , gooeeand two goosee is
this pacte. Place in a double roasting “ ege .. 
pan with three pints of water and one 
of vinegar and one half cup of eugar.
Bake until a fork will pierce it easily.
Remove the paste with the ekin. Cover 
the fat eide with cracker crumbs and 
insert whole cloves about tw- indies 
apart. Return to the oven, ba*te v:4h 
the water, sugar, end vinegar, and let 
it remain until well browned!

A Good Guess.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill»Fred, who was four year# old, visited 

When he
At all age*

came are especially valuable to the female 
sex, for they alone possess the power 

» of making in abundance the rich, red 
blood of health. They fil-1 the starved 
veine with new blood, so that, enfeebled 
lodies are strengthened, weak nerves 
are fortified, and robust health is re
ft tored.

Mrs. B. Smi h, Windsor, N.8., says: 
"A few vears ago my health began to 
fail. I suffered greatly from inward 
troubles, ami in about a year’s time my 
whole system waa almost a wreck. My 
blood had turned to water, and my 
heart had become jo badly effected that 
I could scarcely go al>out. In fact rife 
had almost become a burden, and there 
e-emed little hope for me. 
friend asked me if I had tried Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pille, and told me that 
she had been in almost the same condi
tion I was and that the Pills has re- 
etoreu her to lier present splendid health 
I took courage from what my friend told 
me and Iwgan to take the Pills. I took 
them regularly for several months, con
stantly growing stronger, and the inter 
nal troubles from which I had been 
afflicted were dieappearing, and my 
whole system seemed to have gained new 
strength. I wanted to make certain 
that there would l>e no return of the 
trouble and I continued to take the 
Pills for a time after T had really fully 
recovered. Since T have proved for my
self what Dr. Williams* Pink Pills can 
do, I have recommended them to a 
number of suffering people and thoee 
who have given them a fair trial have 
proved with me that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are just what they are recommend
ed to be."

Sold -by all medicine dealers or by mall 
at 50 cents a box or six boxee for $2.50 

She from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

"One

"What can I do," roared the fiery ora
tor, “when I see my country going to 
ruin, when I see our oppreesore’ hands 
at our throats, strangling ne, and the 
black clouds of lmpeleesnees and despair 
gathering on the horizon to obliterate 
the golden sun of prosperityÎ What, I 
ask can I dot"

‘ Sit down I" ehouted the audience.

One day a

Stuffed Prunes.—Wash the prunes and 
eoak in cold jyater for three or four hours ; 
put into a stew pan, cover with cold 
water and boil slowly ten minutes. Re 
move from the fire and eet to cool in 
their liquor. Drain and carefully remove 
the stones. Fill with chapped almonds,
.■lose, and roll each one in powdered «P*=»y ”h’«h Por'- !

£!S STS,1ü£ “dine in 

her power to make the visit of a group 
of officers, with whom ehe came more 
prominently in contact, of a pleaeant na-

with feelings of gratitude her gueste 
to express their final thanks, and 

the spokesman of the group, after re 
cording their united appreciation nS 
what ehe had done, experseed the fear 
that they had "cockroached" much on 
her valuable time.

The kindly hostess had made them so 
much her friende that she had arrived 
at .suggesting corrections in oocaeional 
lapsee of the English language. C" 
gracefully acknowledged the thanke, and Brockville, Ont. 
intimated that far from "encroaching" 
on her Une, what she had been permit
ted to do had been to her a great pleas 

The correction was noted, and her 
guest with profuse apologies eaid he was 
greatly sorry that in addressing a lady 
he had overlooked to uee the feminine 
form.—Times (Bangkok).

A MATTER OF GENDER.

A very goo<i story is current anent the 
recent visit of Japanese naval officers to 
England : A certain hoeteee, we will not 

where the

THE HOUSEKEEPER'S TIME 
TABLE.

Old potatoes require twenty-five min
utes; new ones, fifteen.

Old oarrots take an hour; young ones, 
thirty minute».

Old cabbage takes twenty five minutes; 
young takes fifteen.

Oniona take forty minutes.
Potatoes, boiled, take twenty-five min

utes; steamed, thirty-five minutes.
Parsnips take forty minutes.
French beans take thirty minutes.
Cauliflower takes twenty five minutes.
Turnips take twenty minutes
Lamb, fifteen minutee for each pound.
Pork, thirty minutes for each pound.
Chicken weighing four pounds, one 

and a half hours.
Fish weighing five ipounda, one hour.
Turkey weighing ten pounds, three

Veal, allow twenty minutes for each

DECLINED WITH THANKS.

“Won't you take my Beat?" said the 
man in the etreet car. as he lifted his 
hat to the pretty girl.

"No, thank you,*' she replied, 
been ekating all the afternoon, and I'm 

He ie more desirous to quench the tired of sitting down, 
tire than thou who are tried by it; but 
Ho is waiting to gain thy soul -Chrys

"I’ve

Mutton, thirteen minutes for each 
pound.

Sirloin of beef, rare, seven minutes 
for each pound; well done, allow eigh
teen minutee for each pound.

Wheat rolls, twenty minutes.

“It'e All the Same."

In a Sunday echool a little girl was 
questioned as to her repeated non at
tendance. "Why have you been absent 
eo many tintes latelyÎ" aeked the teach-

TOBACCO HABIT
Dr. McTaggart'a tobacco remedy re

moves all desire for the weed In a few 
clays. A vegetable medicine, and only er. 
requires touching the tongue with It oc
casionally. Price |2.00.

HOSPITABLE.

anewered the girl,"And did you enjoy your African trip, 
major? How do you like the savagee?"

"Oh, they are extremely kind hearted. 
They wanted to keep me there for din 
ner."

"Please, teacher,"
"mother thought I'd better not come to 
Sunday school, as tny hat wae dirty."LIQUOR HABIT

the teacher."But, my dear," objected 
gently, "it is not the outward appear
ance that we consider; it ie the inward."

"I know that, teacher," was Maggie’s 
reply; "but It’s all the eaime, the lining 
was dirty, too."

ua résulta rrom taking hie re
medy for the liquor habit. Safe and ln- 

,al . expensive home treatment; no hypoder-
By doing g™d with his money, a mlc |njectiona, no publicity, no loae of

man, as it were, stamps the image >f time from bualneas, and a cure certain. 
God upon it. as.d make# both pass cur- Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
•ent in the merchandise of heaven. Tonga Street. Toronto, Canada.

Marvello
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Maclennan Bros-,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED*

TOOKE'S SHIRTSGrand Trunk
Railway System Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 

and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

MONTREAL
8. jo a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.30 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE, Write for our market card. Wire 
for prices. Reference, Imperial Bunk.4;3° p m- (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cars.

8.35 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Points.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL
WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITS

o

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD !

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTON S BISCUI1S
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.PERCY M. BUTTLBR,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cook's Ton re. Oenl Steamship Agency

THE DRINK HABIT
“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 

God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature Trent men»—m.f hi»,» iu,ool. 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener- , Mg °etlM
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 1 in the World,
speeches, lx>th prepared and extempore, were fine. .. ,,
It, was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 1 uV*^anon V*11' * 1 King St. 
find out how to do better the work of the Church.” . • hnf aÇrecT,*5 «nswer quest-

,one-h" hnndl,'d ,l ,or vea"-

CANADIAN
PACIFIC 1 v

nilOleergymen and Doctors all over 
e Dominion order it for thosetliTRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL* TI 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b S16 a.n».; b 6 to p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CBN 

TRAL STATION.
a 6.60 a.m: b 8.U e.m.; b 1 * 

p.m.; b 4.06 p.m.; e 8.26 p.m 
BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL

MONTE. ARNPRIOR. REN
FREW. AND PEMBROKE 
FROM UNION STATION:

B 1.46 sum; b 8.46 B.m; a 1-16 
p.m.; b 6.06 p.m.

b Dally: b Dally except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

addicted to diink. Free trial.
; enough for ten days. Write for 
I particulars. Strictly confident in

Presbyterian Board of Publioation

Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 
New York. 1M Fifth Avenue

St. Louie. 1816 Locuat Street
Chicago, 1»2 Michigan Avenue

Berkeley. Cal.. 2480 Telegraph Ave. 
Naen ‘Me, 180 Fourta Ave* N.

FITTZ CURE CO .
P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS

For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Freeh Box of Bon Bon*

GATES A. HODGSON
Succeuor» to Walker"» , 

Spark» Street. Phone 780

Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 
acres, on Kootenay I»ake, Arrow Lakes, Slocan 
Lake, and in the sulidistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

OEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks BL 

General Steamship Agency.

MORRISON & TOLLINCTON
New York and Ottawa 

Line
Trains Leave Central Station 7.11 

a.m and 4.» p.m 
And arrive at the following Sta

tions Dally except Sunday:—
‘ Finch

MARRIAGE LICENSESFRUIT LANDS AND.REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.P.O. Box 448. ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
Ministers. Teachers............
Students <SL Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestants,

L’AUROR
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, uy-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care and written in simple, pure and 
classical French. Good reading for thos 
know or who want to learn French.

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
6.47 p.m 
4.24 p.m
L«S a.i 

Toronto 6.60 a.m.

M6 sum 
6.M a.m.
tin p.m 
141 p.m

1166 p.m Tupper Lake 6.» a.m. 
167 p.m
It., p.m, N.w Tor» CUj »•* »-m-
6.66 p.m

MONTREAL QUE

6.10 a.m.Albany.
“ST. AUGUSTINE ”4.46 a.m.

(UOISnUD)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F.rO. B. BRANTFORD

146 a m 
1» a.m.

Rochester
p.m

Trains arrive at Cental Station 
LOI sum. aad IK p.m Mixed

____from Ann nnd Nleholao Bt.,
dally exeept Sunday. Loaves IN 
a.so., arrives LK p.m.

Tleket OKee. S Sparks St. aad 
«entrai Station. Phsee 18 or U*

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,

MONTREAL
\a tbslU.S. 81.66 w» aad la Msatssal. by meU |1.66

J. S. HAMILTON & CO,
BRANTFORD. ONT.17 BLSURY STREET,
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Tenders for Indian Supplies

QBALED TENDERS, addressed 
® to the undersigned, and en- 

sed •• Tenders for Indian 
Supplies," Will he received at this 
Department up to norm on 
Monday, 15th February, 1909, f"i 
the delivery of Indian Supplies 
during the fiscal year ending the 
list March, 1910. duty paid, at vari
ous points In Manitoba, Saskatch
ewan, and Alb

The Rev. W. M. Clow
Synopsis of Canadian North-

has written a very telling book on a great 
theme. “ There is nothing more needed at 
present,” says the Scottish Review,1 1 than such 
a statement of ‘ The Atonement’ as will com
mend itself to the modern mind and heart.* A 
volume like this one before us, proceeding from 
a preacher of the ability and experience of Mr. 
Clow, is therefore to be cordially weleomed.Mr 
Clow writes very effectively. ‘ The Cross in 
Christian Experience ’ is a vital and most val
uable book. It is ‘ modern ’ in the best sense, 
while upholding 1 the one faith.’ We can only 
hope it will be widely read by occupants of 
both pew and pulpit, and by some who enter 
neither.”

West.
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

* NT even-numbered section of 
minion Lande In Manitoba, 

and Alberta, ex- 
26, not reserved, 

îeeteaded by any per- 
the sole head ef a 

or any male over 18 years 
th

Dor
atcl

ceptlng 
may be 
son who la

of age. to the exte 
quarter section of 160 i

int of one- 
acres, more

Forma of Tender containing full 
particulars may be had bv apply
ing to the undersigned, or to the 
Indian Commissioner at W.nnl 
The
necessarily accepted.

Application for entry muet be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district In 

the land Is situate. Entry 
y, may, however, be made 

at any Agency on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

lowest or any tender

J. D. McLean,
hlch

proxby
Secretary.

Derartment of Indian Affaire, 
Ottawa.

r the Department will not be At least six
residence upon and cul- 
of the land In each year

ofM DUTIES. - (I) 
months* 
tlvatlon 
for three veare.THE CROSS IN 

CHRISTIAN 
EXPERIENCE

WHY » TRUST COMPANY (t> A homesteader may. If he 
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not less than eighty (80) scree 

extent, In the vicinity of h!a 
mestead. He may also do ao by 

with father or mother, on 
dlt'nns. Joint owner-

i, the moit desirable Executor. Admin- 
etrater, Guardian and Trustee:

"It is perpetual and roeponeible 
and eavee the trouble, rielt and ( 
expense of frequent changes in 
administration."

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office 17 RichmondeatSt. W. j

In
ho
Mvl
certain
shir In land will not meet this re
quirement.

By the Rev. W. M. CLOW. B D
PRICE $1.50

Hoddrr S' Stoughton, Warwick Square, London, E. C.
(3> A homesteader Intending to 

perform his residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 
living with varente or on farm
ing land owned by hlmaplf muet 
notify the agent for the district of 
such Intention.UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY, W. W. CORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the 

Interior.G. E- Kingsbury JAS. M. ROBERTSON, Depositary.
102 YONGE STREET, • ■ TORONTO, ONT.

bllcatlon 
not be

N.B.—Unauthorized 
of thle advertisement w 
paid for.

put
vlll

PURE ICE
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS THE QUEBEC BANK
Department of Railways! Canals

DOMINION CANALS

Notice to Dealers in Cement
ÇJEALED TENDERS, endorsed 
O •• Tender for Cement," will 
be received by the undersigned up 
to 16 o'clock on Friday, the 29tb 
January, 1909, for the supply 
some 160,000 barrels of ceme 

e or less, required for thecoi 
ctlon and maintenance of th 

als of the Dominion 
to be delivered in each euan- 

es. at such places and at auvo 
es mi may be directed.

Dealers In cement may tender 
for the total quantity required, or 
for such portions thereof as may 
suit their convenience.

Specifications, ferma of tender 
and full Information can be ob
tained at the Department of Rall- 

1 ways and Canals, Ottawa, on and 
after this date.

Department does not bind 
to accept the lowest or any

Founded 1818. Incorpornted 1822.
IlKAD OFFICE, QUEBEC 

Capital Authorized 
Capitol Paid up 
Rest

Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 025

$3,000,000
2,600,000
1,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS!

Tuns. McDougall. General Manager. 
BRANCHESJOHN HILLOCK & GO.

Quebec St. Peter St. Thetford^Mine Que. St.OeorpreJBeauce^
VhdorUndHe” Que! Quebec St. Koch.' ^Toronto <mt. St! 
Henry. Que. Montreal. St. Janie# St. Three Rivera, Que. 
Shuwemwaii Fall#, Que. Ottawa. Ont. Thnrold, Ont. Stur
geon Fallu. Ont.

Agents— London,* England. Rank of Scotland. New 
York. U. S. A. Agent*' Rank of British North America, 
**%oover National Bank of tfw Republie

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

various canARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
165 Queen St., East, | 

TORONTO I
titii
tlm

Tel 478,
I IT IS SO NICE TO DO 

TIIE NECESSARY 
! CLEANING WITH500 ACRES

IN NURSERY STOCK CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

That is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
fçeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemists, in tins, 6d., is., and is. 6d.
New glaasjjar with sprinkler stepper, is. nett

The
Itself
tender.

AGENTS wanted at once to j 
sell for Fall 1908 and Spring 
1909 delivery; whole or part 
time; liberal terms; outfit free.

;
By Order,

L. K. JONES,
Secretary.

I Ottawa, 24th December. 1908.
I Department of Railways sad

Newspaper» Inserting this adver- 
I tlsement without authorlt 

the Derartment will not 
for It

1The

Thos. W. Bowman 6 Son Co., Ltd.
RID6EVIELE, ONT, b.I


